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I'liobo by Barde
Dr. Harold Korn, noted lecturer and author, a guest at the Samoset
Hotel, recently addressed Rockland K inanis on his observations of the
functions of the United Nations.
A rainy day is something we have; Dr. Korn, a native New Yorker,
prayed for the past several weeks is not a medical man but rather a
and yesterday we had one, with a PhD. He earned his doctorate at
vengeance. It literally poured hun Columbia and at New York Univer
dreds of thousands of dollars onto sity. is an authority on Colonial
the parched soil of our State and American History, as well as on the
the farmers and woodsmen hope history of the Jewish People in Am
for two or three more days of th e ’ erica. He is a fellow of the New
York State Historl al Society and
same treatment.
But as usual, it Is difficult to of the Amcrican-Jewish Historical
please everybody, particularly with Society, and has written exten
th e weather. While the residents sively on American h’story of the
are delighted with the rejuvenation colonial period, specializing in re
of their lawns and gardens, our search and report on the period
summer guests find a rainy day a bit from 1764 to 1783.
W ith the creation of the United
difficult to survive. There is not
much to be done outdoors and to be Nations he found another interest
in the open, under a warm Maine to wdiich to devote his time and
sun. is one of the paramount rea talents. He affiliated with the
sons lor coming to Maine. It gave Un.ted Nat.ons as a member of
us a chance though, to catch up The Speaker's Research Commis
with a very elusive gentlemen from sion, as a member of the Speaker's
New York, who has been a guest Bureau, and as an observer at the
a t the Hotel Samoset for nearly Unite J Nat,oils for Kiwanis In te r
two weeks, has spoken to several national of which he is a prominent
groups here, and who appeared to member. In fact it was through
be sufficiently interesting to war- ' his connection with Kiwanis we
rant a personal call. We refer to j learned first of his presence in
Dr. Harold Korn, and affiliate of Rockland: he was guest speaker
last Monday at the regular weekly
the United Nations.
meeting of the service club.
- 1 His dut rs with the UN have
taken him far afield. Each year he
C A LSO
goes on a lecture tour as guest
RANGE — F U E L
speaker a t universities, clubs, and
MARITIME OIL CO.
other cultural societies. In 19o2.
TEE. 1371
he and Mrs Korn covered the Scan
56-tf
dinavian countries on behalf of the

S TAR TS T O M O R R O W
4 BIG DAYS—AT REGULAR PRICES!

I t 's th o s e
’< "two little
girls from little
Rock" talcing
over fro m
Naughty New
York to Gay
Poree!

United Nations; 1951 had seen
them on the West Coast of South
America and the year before in the
Near East, Turkey, Greece and Is
rael. He remembers with particular
gratification a personal and pri
vate audience granted him at the
Vatican by His Holiness, the Pope,
at which he delivered a most con
fidential message to the Pontiff,
originating with the United Nations.
Mrs Korn was also received by the
Pope at the same time.
As a member of the Jewish faith
Dr. Korn is much interested in the
newly created Israel and hopes
tfl repeat his visit there in the near
future. He is a past president of
New York Lodge No. 1, B’nai B'rith,
the oldest in the United States,
and has the distinction of having
oeen the only president in the lodge's
110 years history to serve four con
secutive terms as such.
What brought him to Rockland?
A desire to rest and to verify the
many good reports he has received
of coastal Maine and the vicinity
of Rockland in particular. Both he
and his wife are delighted with
everything they have encountered
here, and will hate to return to
steaming New York tomorrow. An
other reason for his sojourn, he
wanted to sound out the residents
of the smaller communities to ob
tain their opinions and reactions to
he United Nations. He was able
to do so and expressed himself as
much pleased with the understand
ing found among the residents of
smaller towns and country villages
as to the purpose, aims, or mission
of the United Nations.
Dr. Korn is truly an interesting
person. At the meeting of the
Kiwanis he held the rapt attention
of his audience and he repeated
th at performance when he spoke to
the guests of the Samoset Hotel
Thursday evening to an overflow
meeting.
We trust that Dr. and Mrs Korn
enjoyed their stay in our midst so
much that they will return to us
next year.

S A T U R D A Y A T BELFAST C IT Y PARK
An estimated 12.000 hungry vis
itors sated their appetites Satur
day at Belfast’s Sixth Broiler Fes
tival. The weather was ideal and
thousands arrived by automobile,
bus, and even train to enjoy charccal-broiler birds and the festiv
ities incident.
Twelve tons of chicken were bar
becued over a series of charcoal pits
totalling 300 feet in length. They
were served with sauce, pickles and
potato chips, with a great deal of
dispatch, and eaten in the manner
provided by Mother Nature, a t least
we saw no knife, fork or spoon.
The gates to Belfast City Park
were thrown open at 10.30 and the
3,000 young broilers that were ready
then for early comers went in no
time. A steady stream of replace
ments kept all the hungry happy
until 4.30 when even the most
starved present called it a day.
Ten serving lines fed a total of
3.000 persons in an hour and there
was very little waiting in line. Just
to give our readers an idea of the
appetites, it took 2,000 pounds of
potato chips and 3.000 pounds of
pickles. For the barbecue sauce the
recipe called for 288 pounds of
butter, 204 quarts of fresh water,
174 quarts of vinegar, 15 pounds of
salt seven pounds of pepper, eight
pounds of paprika, 400 large onions,
finely chopped, two gallons of Wor
cestershire Sauce and four quarts of
catsup.
Highlight of the afternoon’s en

tertainment wsis the selection and
coronation of the Maine Broiler
Festival Queen. Miss Jean M atth
ews. of Turner, was the winner
over six other contestants and
Governor Burton M Cross present
ed her with her crown and robe of
office. Miss Loa Lee Wiley of St.
George was the Knox County can
didate; she and five others were
eliminated in a very close contest.

R ockville C hu rch
To Be R e o p e n e d
S u n d a y A fte rn o o n

The doors of the Rockville Bap
tist Church will be open Sunday
and all are cordially invited to at
tend the church service at 3 p. m„
the occasion being the newy paint
ed and re-decorated interior. Rev.
Carl Small of Rockport will be the
speaker.
This work has been made pos
sible through the efforts of The
Meet Again Club over a period of
years, with the co-operation of the
townspeople
and
contributions
from from friends who have
moved away but still have an in
terest in the church.
Records show that the last time
the interior of the church was
painted and remodeled was in the
year of 1913. when a club known as
the Optimistic Club worked to
gether in the interest of the
church and through their ef
forts made it possible to have
this work done at that time. They
also purchased new pews and a
LOBSTERS
new carpet was laid.
Although the church is unable
3 fo r $1 .0 0
to have weekly services, it is an
active church inasmuch as the
doors are opened several times
during the year and repairs are
S IM 'S
kept up by the efforts of The Meet
LOBSTER P O U N D . Again Club.
SPRUCE HEAD
}
Now that the interior work is
completed, the object is to earn
84-86 enough money to have the out
side painted. A fund has been
started for this purpose with hope
to have this work done as soon
MID-SUMEER SUPPER AND MEETING
as possible.

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 16
At Beaver Lodge Clubhouse, Alford Lake
IMPORTANT BUSINESS
Good Eats - Speaker and Moving Pictures
Last Meeting Before Dedication
SUPPER AT 6.45 P. M.

OWLS HEAD

Wednesday, July 15—1 P. M.

......

— A U C T IO N

F rid a y To C o n s id e r
W a te r M a in R ou te
Marilyn Jones
Two more beauties were added
to the growing list of girls from
along Maine’s coast who are seek
ing the title of Maine’s Sea God
dess of 1953.
Mrs. Ruth Hoch, chairman of
the Sea Goddess contest commit
tee. said Monday th at cabin and
motel owners on U S. 1. between
Glen Cove and Rockport have en
tered Miss Marilyn Jones. 18.
daughter of Mrs. Marion E. Jones
of Rockport.
The young lady is a graduate of
Rockport High School in the Class
of 1953 and was prominent in
school events throughout her four
years at the school.
Sponsors of Rockport's Sea
Princess include, the following
tourist
establishments:
Seven
Mountains,
Marion
Village,
White Gates. Strawberry Hill
Cabins, Glen Cove Motor Court.
Humphrey's Cabins, The Ledges.
Seaview Cabins. Oakland Park
Cabins. Sunny Acres, Bella Vista
and shady Oak Cabins.
Marion Village Motel has en
tered Miss Marilyn Gray. 17. also
a Rockport High graduate last

Head who has reigned the past
year.
T w o B oats A d r ift
Mrs Hoch said Monday th at she
expected a total of seven or In M o n d a y S torm
more girls from coastal communi
Monday morning’s rain brought
ties to be entered as Sea Prin
a
welcome relief from the long
cesses before the week is out.
spell of dry weather and the mois
ture was worth many and many a
S C H O O L B O A R D A P P R O V E S N O R T H dollar to farmers, gardeners, and
other homeowners whose land had
S C H O O L R E LU C TA N TLY; D ISTR IC T
been parched by the extended
drought of the past several weeks.
C L A IM S TROUBLE O V E R FIREPR O O F
Heavy gusts of wind accompan
ied
the downpour and caused some
B U IL D IN G IN S T E A D O F W O O D E N
minor damage, mostly to tree
The Rockland School Committee, changes mentioned, deleted the limbs.
in a letter read at the monthlj gymnasium, cafeteria and showers
At the height of the blow, shortly
meeting of the Rockland City at South School and delayed the after midday, the 42-foot tw in-en
Council last evening, indicated that athletic field project and were an gine Owens cabin cruiser of Mrs.
they are not entirely in accord with nounced some time ago by officials William D. Talbot of Rockland
steps taken by the Rockland School of the Rockland School District.
went adrift when the line anchor
District relative to the building
At th at time, Robert W Hudson, ing the buoy to which the boat was
program under the School Districi head of the School District, pointed tied, broke.
bonding.
The wind carried the cruiser to
out that additional rooms to care
The letter, signed by four out of for sub-primary students at North ward the Holmes Packing Company
five members of the School Com School had cut available funds.
wharf, endangering it, when the
mittee. accepted the plans of the
Plans for the athletic field were two Sleeper boys. Henry, 22, and
School District for a 14 room set aside for further study of the Bradford 21, spotted it, went
school at Community Park with re area on which the field «as to be aboard and secured it. The boat
luctance.
is now tied up in Lermond’s Cove,
constructed.
an
abating of
the
The gist of the letter was that
The School Committee recom awaiting
the School Committee had expected mended th at the full project as weather.
Mrs. Talbot expressed herself as
the School District to build the originally planned be carried out
North School, add a gymnasium and within the limits of the $325,000 most pleased with the timely and
efficient response of the Sleepers
and cafeteria to South School and
iContinued on Page Three)
to an emergency.
establish an athletic field at the
Another vessel in distress as the
South School site within the bond
FAVORITE POEM
result of the squall was the sloop
issue of $325,000.
If I had my life to live again, 1 Lillianna, out of Camden, owned
The School committee pointed out
would have made a rule to rest! and manned by W. A. Wadsworth.
that they had whole heartedly ap some
poetry and listen to some
proved the complete plan for the music at least once a week. The With one passenger aboard, the
money at hand, describing the loss of these tastes Is a loss of ship was drifting helplessly about
happiness—Charles Darwin.
one mile south of Whitehead
project as an excellent one.
Island, according to a report to the
The School Committee com
QUESTION NOT
Rockland base of the Coast Guard.
mented that the change in plans Question not. but live and labor.
Picket boat 40494 went to her assist
Till your goal be won.
came as a surprise to them. The
Helping every feeble neighbor,
ance shortly after noon and towed
Seeking help from none;
her to a safe anchorage at Seal
Life is mostly froth and bubble.
Harbor.
Two things stand like stone—
F R IE N D L IE S T
Kindness in another’s trouble,
Courage in our own.
For social items in The Courier—Adam Lindsay Gordon.
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tl

CREDIT PLAN
IN T O W N I
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Doll Carriage Parade
Game Party
BAKED BEAN AND FISH
CHOWDER SIT PE R —6 P. M.
Adults 75c — Children 30c
DANCE 9 P. M., 50c Donation
Aus. School Improvement League
82-84

l 25 A

W EEK

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY
170 Main Street
Rockland. Me
TeL $77

—
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W e d n e s d a y , J u ly 15
person

P H A N T IN I in " M a g ic an d M ir th / /
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LEGION HALL, UNION, MAINE
6 P. M.
For this sale there will be some wonderful furniture, like 2
marble top bureaus, chairs, and lovely tables, parlor, living and
dining pieces. Motors, refrigerators, washers, new lamps and
electrical appliances, stoves, hundreds of pieces of glass, china,
tools, linens, beautiful knick-knacks, etc., besides unknown con
signments. If you cannot find what you need elsewhere we
might have It here. Don't forget for Sat. sale we will have a
1939 Chevrolet 2 door sedan in excellent condition.
PER ORDER: JACK « TONY
84*lt

M O N E Y FOR H O M E S
TO BUY— BUILD— IMPROVE— REPAIR
E a s y M o n th ly P a y m e n ts

Rockland Loan & Building Association
1 6 S c h o o l S t.

There will be a town meeting at
Waldoboro High School at 8 p. m„
June, and daughter of Mr. and Friday, according to Town Manager
Donald Hobos, to determine if the
Mrs. Otis Gray of Rockport.
The two new candidates join ! town will appropiate either one of
Miss Joan Williamson. Rockland’s I two sums of money toward the con
Sea Princess, and Miss Gwendolyn struction of a water main to supply
Thornton who was chosen to rep the new Miller School.
The question is whether to appro
resent Thomaston during that
town’s Fourth of July celebration. priate *5.500 to bring the water
The towns of Owls Head and main from Depot Street over Route
Camden are about to select candi 1, thereby serving others on the
dates with other entries expected route, or $600 for an alternate main
from Jefferson Street, via Mill
this week.
The Sea Princesses will be guests Street.
Pledges of $3,500 toward the con
of the Festival during the press
struction
of the higher priced water
and radio preview of the Festival
main have been received. The
due next Sunday.
The candidates will be feted on Waldoboro Locker Plant pledged
July 31, opening day of the Fes $1,500; Philip Cohen Poultry Plant
tival, a t a dinner at Marion Vil $500 and John H. Miller $1,500.
According to Hobbs, the Depot
lage as guests of the management.
The coronation ball that evening Street main would provide fire
will see King Neptune select the hydrant protection and reduce cost
new Sea Goddess who will be wel of insurance premiums for adjacent
comed by Barbara Ilvonen of Owls business enterprises.
Marilyn Gray

CHARLES

Coburn

The Maine Clerks of Court Asso
ciation will meet at Rockland and
Wiscasset July 29 and 30 for its
annual business meeting and out
ing.
Tentative plans include a busi
ness meeting at Knox County
Court House, after a supper in
Rockland and a visit to the F arns
worth Museum.
An outing and supper at Wiscas
set are slated for the second day
of the meeting.
Miss Pearl Borgerson of Rock
land. Esther Brawn of Bath,
George A. Cowan, Wiscasset are
hosts.

W a ld o b o r o M e e ts

TERM S A S LOW

AT CENTRAL SCHOOL

C lerks O f C ourts
M e e t H e re J u ly 29

ALL K IN D S
IN

F A IR

8 4 -lt
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R O C K P O R T GIRLS ENTERED IN

C A B IN

The Thomaston School Committee
Missing from the Moftiegan Clyde continued the search but
and Superintendent of Schools Island cottage of artist-author. called it off Sunday.
Monhegan is densely wooded and
Buford G rant have announced the
Kent
early Thurs
day evening. Mrs. S. Maynard Mo- numerous paths lead to cliffs hav
names of the new teachers engaged
ran, 49, of New York City, has ing drops of more than 150 feet
for Thomaston schools for the com- , o,,en
object of a land and sea into Penobecot Bay. There is very
ing year.
I search ever since.
little beach and at places water
After an absence of several years,' Arriving a t the island June 1 depth at the shore line Is as much
Mrs. Charlotte Dyer Moran will re- Mis. Moran was joined there about as 30 fathoms.
turn to teach first grade. A gradu- a week ago by Kent's daughter,
Kent himself is not at the island
ate of Farmington State Teacher’s Mrs. Kathleen Finney. She left but members of the missing wom
College she has taken summer stud- the cottage after dinner Thursday an's family have arrived to assist
ies at Farmington and Gorham f<>r a walk and disappeared.
in the search. Her son, Daniel
State Teacher’s College. In ad d i-: A land search by about 75 resi- Moran, is mobilizng all available
tion to teaching previously in T h jm -, dents was fruitless; bloodhounds facilities since he is convinced that
aston. she has a:so been a tea.her brought in from Augusta led an accident befell his mother. Re
i the searchers to a nearby crag cent correspondence between him
in Rockland and Cushing.
Another Farmington graduate,! from which the woman may have and Mrs. Moran indicated her to
Mrs, Hilda M. Leavitt of Waldo- fallen into the sea. Acoast guard be in a cheerful frame of mind
boro, will teach the eighth grade, plane from the Salem. Mass., base, I and hegives no credence to the
She holds cred.ts for summer work i and a picket boat from
Port Ipossibility of suicide.
at Farmington, Boston Unversity, | ..................................................................................................... ...... .....................
and University of Vermont.
Her teaching experience includes M A IN E PRESS A N D R A D IO W O M E N
terms with schools in New Jersey M E E T IN G A T C A M D E N S A T U R D A Y
and New Hampshire and two years
as a critic teacher at Washington ! Maine Press and Radio Women Commissioner of Labor will speak.
State Normal School.
, will have an outing at Camden on and Miss Nathalie J. Alward has
She has recently returned from JuIy 18 and one of [he highlighu I !*en chosen as one of the workJapan where she spent two years , .
.
I shop speakers. Her subject will be
with her husband, in service there. I
newswriting for radio and television.
Mrs. Leavitt has also taught at o n e, ®'jest of Carleton D. Brown, presi
The group will participate in the
dent of station WTVL. Waterville. dedication of the music room in
time in Rockland.
Miss Enialyn Page, chairm an of Whitehall Inn to the memory of
Clarence Butler, Rockland, will
fill the vacancy on the staff of the the woman’s program department, Edna St. Vincent Millay at 3 p. m.
and will enjoy a presentation of
high school, caused by the retire has charge of the arrangements.
There will be a round table dis- The King's Henchman by the Camment of Mrs. Florence Gardiner.
A graduate of the University of cussion on professional subjects; I den Hill’s Theater group that evenMaine, he taught eighth grade in Marion Martin, State of M aine; ing.
Thomaston until last year when
he was on a leave of absence to
obtain his master’s degree at Orono. BROILER F E S TIV A L SERVED 12,000
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PRICES —

SHO ES

FOR WOMEN
Red Cross Shoes
Queen Quality
Natural Bridge
A. Sandler "Sportsters"
Your Choice of Prices
In Our Price Range
from $2.95 to $12.95

FOR MEN
Bostonians
Curtis
Mansfield
Men's Work Shoes
Your Choice of Prices
In Men's Shoes
from $5.95 to $15.95

We Stock Shoes
From Sizes 4 to 11
A.A.A.A to EF.E
AVe Don’t Stock All Sizes
In All Styles

We Stock Men’s Shoes
From Sizes 6 to 12
But Not All Stylet
In All Sizes
A to EEE and F

FOR CHILDREN
The Original Jumping Jack Shoo
Jumping Jack Jrs., sizes 2 te 9
Jumping Jack Srs., sizes 9 te 4
Other Makes Children's Shoes
Priced from $3.50 up

Q U A L IT Y S H O E S H O P

3 1 0 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

M -lt

\
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W A L D O B O R O M A K E S IT 12 A T
W ARREN

EXPEN SE; CLIPPERS O V E R

ROCKLAND

ROCKETS

Camden tasted victory Sunday
for the first time in a long while
as Johnny Jenkins shut out the
St. George Torpedoes on a five h it
pitching chore 8-0.
Jenkins was complete m aster of
the situation all afternoon. He
was never in trouble. All five
Torpedo hits were scattered and
ail were singles.
Both Jenkins and his mound
opponent Anderson pitched four
scoreless innings. The first tally
off Anderson came in the fifth as
Halsey Murch led off witn a single
and scored as Rosie Wright pound
ed out a long double. W right later
scored to make it 2-0 a t the end
of five innings.
Camden had two three ru n in
nings, scoring triplets in both the
seventh and eighth.
In addition to Wright’s double,
Jack Goodrich and Carl Young led
the Cam den eleven hit attack.
Goodrich had two for three, and
Young collected two for four.
Camden,
0 0 0 0 2 0 3 3 0-8-11-4
St. George.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 - 5-6
Batteries, Camden: Jenkins ano
Young: s t . George, Anderson, K in
ney 8, and Jacobson.
Waldoboro Wins 12th
Waldoboro continued to roll over
league opponents Sunday, and the
victim this time was W arren.
10-1.
Johnny Crabtree, ex-Camden
hurler, pitched seven hit ball as his
mates collected 10 and coasted1 to
his first victory as a Townies. Crab
tree also banged our three h its in
four a t bat to help his own cause.
In winning their twelfth straight
game, Waldoboro started right off
scoring by collecting single singletons in the first and second. Their
big inning was the eighth, when
they totaled four times.
The Tigers scored their lone
marker in the fourth, as the result
of Leo Laukka’s run producing
double. 'Laukka was the batting
star for Warren, as he touched
Crabtree for two hits in four trips.
The line score:
Waldoboro,
1 1 0 2 2 0 0 4 0-10-10-1
Warren
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 - 1- 7-6
Batteries, Waldoboro, Crabtree
and H art; Warren, Bryant, Durrel
8 and Crockett.

S e e Us For
GOOD
U S E D CARS
'52
'52
'52
'51
'51
'51
'51
'51

DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Dodge Club Coupe
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Chevrolet Tudor
Plymouth Club Coupe
Jeep Stationwagon
4 W h e e l Drive

'51
'50
'50
'50
'50
'50
'50
'49
'49
'49
'48
'48
'48
'47
'47
'47

Plymouth Convertible
Dodge Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Dodge Tudor
Plymouth Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe
Oldsmobile Club Coupe
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Willys Stationwagon
DeSoto Sedan
Studebaker Convertible
DeSoto Tudor
Ford Sedan
DeSoto Sedan
Nash Sedan
TRUCKS

'48 Dodge V i Ton Panel
'48 G. M . C. Pick-up
'40 Chevrolet Pick-up
AS IS SPECIALS
'48
'47
'41
'41

Plymouth Stationwagon
Plymouth Stationwagon
Dodge Sedan
Ford Coupe
A GOOD PLACE TO
BUY, SELL OR TRADE
YOUR CAR

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH,
>0-81 KAmmr s i - /
8 4 -lt

T H E COURIER-GAZETTE
[E D IT O R IA L ]
T H E CONDUCT OF A D L A I STEVENSON

19-6

Clippers Pound Rockland 19-6
Behind the pitching of A rtie
Mills and Johnny Dana, and the
hitting of Dana Sawyer and R uss
Kelly, the Thotmaston C lippers
clobbered 'Rockand Sunday 19-6.
Bills and Dana split the p itc h 
ing chares for Thomaston. Mills
gave up only two runs in the seven
| innings he worked and D ana
pitched good ball also, although
being the victim of a four ru n
Rocket outburst in the ninth.
Dana
Sawyer
applied
th e
power for Thomaston as he
slammed a one-on homer in the
first off the offerings of Billy
Holden.
Russ Kelly, with four for four,
and Newell Hodgkins with two for
three helped lift Thomaston back
into second place after a lull of a
couple of weeks.
The line score:
Thomaston,
2 0 00 6 0 6 0 3 2-19-17-5
Rockland,
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 — 6-11-4
Batteries:
Thomaston,
Mills,
Dana 7 and Sawyer, Moody 9;
Rockland, Hoden, Hamilton 4, Jo rdan 5, Holden 6 and Thompson.
Twilight Standing
W.
L.
1
Waldoboro,
12
Thomaston,
4
10
4
Rockland.
10
11
St. George,
4
10
Camden,
3
12
Warren,
3
Games This Week
Tuesday. St. George at Camden:
Wednesday. Waldoboro at W arren;
Friday, Rockland at Thomaston.
Pony League
Wiscasset
won
its
seventh
straight Pony League game Friday
by blasting Rockport 26-0.
It was a case of Wiscasset doing
everything right and Rockport
doing the opposite.
Wiscasset, under Sam Soule,
definitely, has a powerful club and
if there was any doubt of it before
last Friday, there is probably very
little left now.
The loss dropped Rockport into
fifth place in the standings, w ith
a 2-3 record.
Waldoboro 6, Rockland 2
In a better played ball game,
than the Wiscasset-Rockport a f
fair, Waldoboro took a 6-2 decision
from Rockland Saturday.
The
win booster the Waldoboro stock
stock considerably and put them
back into second place tie w ith
Rockland.
Linnox Standings
W.
L.
Wiscasset,
7
0
Rockland.
3
3
Waldoboro,
3
3
Rockport,
2
3
Camden,
0
6
Games This Week
Tuesday.Waldoboro
at Rock
land, Friday, Camden at Rock
port; Saturday, Wiscasset at W al
doboro.

lips on Touring
By Carol Lon*

Woman'* Travol Authority
Litter left behind at a camp or
picnic site may be a sign of past en
joyment, but it’s a future headache
for fellow tourists. If you've ever
stopped a t a spot despoiled by its
former occupants, you know th at a
“ litte r-b u g ”
w re a k s m ore
h avoc u p o n
picnickers than
ants or other
in s e c ts p o s 
sibly could.
Litter is un
necessary be
cause it’s so
easy to leave a
neat trail be.
hind you. Pic
nic grounds, state and roadside
parks are usually equipped with a
trash receptacle for “left-overs.” If
you’ve had a barbecue, weiner roast
or steak fry, do what I do—bury the
signs of your fire. If no bin is
handy, take along your litter fo r
disposal later.
Some people leave picnic and
camp sites neat, but litter up the
insides of their cars. When you
travel, your car is your home away
from home. Keep it as neat and
“picked up” as you would your own
living room. Other travelers p re
serve the neatness of their cars a t
the expense of the nation’s high
ways — by “marking” their tra il
with refuse. It's easy to avoid either
extreme. Ju st take along a paper
bag or box in which to store your
trash temporarily. ,
It’s easy to be a good Samaritan
when you travel. Make sure th a t
future drivers, campers and pic
nickers will not be the victims of
your untidiness.

There is something wholesome a n d refreshing in th e co n 
duct of Adlai Stevenson since th e presidential race e n d e d in
the election o f his opponent. As th e candidate for p r e s i
dent he is th e titular head of th e Democratic party a n d In
all probability will be its choice f o r president in 1956.
Yet from th e moment of settling o f the dust of the c o n flic t
Mr. Stevenson has conducted h im s e lf as a wholly loyal
American, su p p orting the president o f the United S ta t e s in
troubled tim es. He has laid e n tire ly aside the regalia o f a
top-flight p olitician, and in actions an d utterance n a s s u b 
ported his re c e n t adversary. He is a Democrat and p r o u d of
it, but he h a s kept himself en tirely free from playing p o li
tics or im p ed in g the administration. Both parties h a v e in
the past been guilty of these unsportsm anlike tactics.
The tu rn o f fortune's wheel in th e s e troubled times c a n 
not be p red icted and it is entirely possible that the D e m o 
crats may be returned to power in 1956. If that re g re tta b le
situation sh o u ld develop, this n a t i o n would be safer w ith
Adlai S tevenson as president th a n i t ever was during th e
dangerous T ru m a n era.

IS A LL THAT RACKET NECESSARY?
The Courier-Gazette has its o ff ic e on Main street, n e a r
the bus depot, and so have many o th e r business e s ta b lis h 
ments, all en g ag ed in rendering s e rv ic e s to the public, o f one
kind or a n o th e r; all hoping for a p ro fit, a large p o rtio n of
which will be returned to municipal, county, state and F e d 
eral governm ents for the benefit o f these political d iv isio n s
and of the p eo p le living therein.
C oncentration on the job at h a n d is one of the e s s e n 
tials to success. Of late we, a n d o ur neighbors a t T h e
Brook, find t h a t most difficult. A t least twice each h o u r
a local bus. a n d at more Infrequent intervals an in te r-s ta te
bus, draws u p to the curb of the p a rk in g space, just to th e
north of us, to take on or to d isch arg e passengers. T o t h a t ,
no fair-m inded person can take exception although s p a c e
ample for th e parking of three or f o u r cars is set asid e for
the occasional use of the public conveyances.
What we d o object to is the u n se e m ly blowing of ra u c o u s
bus horns for a half a block or m o r e , before the bus n e a r s
its depot. N ot only is the noise m a d e a nuisance but it a c t u 
ally presents a danger to other c a r s on Main street.
In
many cases d riv e rs of such vehicles are not aware of th e
reason for s u c h horn-tooting ( n e ith e r are wei and d o all
sorts of fancy driving to keep out o f the way of what th e y
have a right to believe to be an em ergency vehicle.
And while we are on the subject o f public transportation,
we feel th at M a in street has outg ro w n bus stops. T hey b e 
long on a side street. City Manager a n d City Council p le a s e
take notice.

T H E SUMMER FOLKS T A K E OVER
Knox C o u n ty ’s summer population has arrived in g r a t i 
fying numbers a n d every citizen, p u b lic official and m e r 
chant is try in g to make them feel welcome. The h ig h w ay s
show license p la te s from far-away p la c e s. California to M a n i 
toba, with a n occasional Maine p la te mixed in, and the c o m 
fortable nasal to n e s of the native s o n s a re lost amid the h ig h
pitched idiom o f New York and t h e musical drawl of th e
South and W est.
But it is t h e highly original c lo th in g the visitors c h o o se
that is the re a l pay-off. Our s u m m e r folk, secure in t h e i r
favored estate, affect styles and combinations in a n c ie n t
sportswear or a n y old wear on the s t r e e t or In public p la c e s,
that would m o rtify a Downeaster t o a hot brick red. F o r
instance, a 250 pound banker sees n o th in g amiss in taking h is
morning constiutional clad in the g a y e s t of shorts.
It is all r i g h t with the n ativ es if their summer fo lk
choose to walk o n their hands and w e a r mink coats in J u l y ,
for we are all fo r these visitors, se v e n days for Sunday. O u r
worry Is th a t som e foreign com m en tato r may some d a y do
a column "B arb aro u s Costumes in B ackw ard Maine.”
Seriously, a ll we ask of our s e a s o n a l guests is th a t th e y
have fun, e n jo y this beautiful M ain e in summer and c o m e
back next y ear an d bring all their frie n d s and relatives.
For our p a r t we will render every courtesy, plus as w a rm
a reception a s M aine folk know how to give—see to It t h a t
they are not ro asted by doubled "s u m m e r” prices and w e l
come them lik e th e manna from H e a v e n , which they a r e .

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

o f t h e public welfare in various parts of the United States.
T h e r e has been a large-scale purge of American information
lib r a r ie s throughout the world.
T h is latter circumstance has brought immensely unfav
o r a b le reactions from citizens of other countries. It behooves
a ll Americans to be alert to a situation th at seriously
t h r e a te n s their reputation abroad and their intellectual free
d o m a t home.
Obviously, it is nonsense to include in libraries intended
to ex p la in American life books by known Communist authors
w h ic h clearly aim to subvert American life. Either through
carelessn ess or deliberate intent a small number of such
booK s appear to have found their way into American inform
a t i o n libraries abroad—though never more than a minute
f r a c ti o n of the total. I t is right and proper that these few
b o o k s be removed as contrary to the purpose of the libraries.
B u t the “purge” has extended to books and authors
w h o s e only fault is th a t they express views currently un
p o p u la r in the United States or unacceptable to extreme
rig h t-w in g American opinion. Among the casualties are a
h o s t o f books by strong anti-Commumst authors.
T h is is to clamp a “party line” on the information serv
ices. to conceal the vigorous diversity of views possible with
in t h e democratic framework, and to undo years of propa
g a n d a effort to show th e United States as a haven of free
t h o u g h t in Germany, for instance—where Hitler's bock
b u r n in g s are still a dark memory and where the United
S t a t e s for years has preached freedom of press and opinion
—t h e reaction to this purge is one of sharpest cynicism.
A lready, following the whirlwind tour of Messrs. Cohn
a n d Schine and the subsequent incomprehensible ousting of
T h e o d o re Kaghan, some Germans have gone so far as to say
t h a t th e United States m ight as well stop further p’opagand a e ffo rts if only th at which is acceptable to Senator Mc
C a r t h y (and by the sam e token is unacceptable to Euro
p e a n s ) Is to be permitted.
T h is overstates the case, but casts light on an unhappy
s itu a tio n .
Europe recently has tended to feel that the
U n ite d States is fast becoming a police state. Book purges
t h a t attem p t to suppress all views that offend one extremis*
w in g of American opinion tend to support such a view. Foi
th is reaso n we welcome the President’s call for courage, and
look fo r courageous action on this issue.

M u n i c i p a l C o u rt
Friday evening, Charles Rich, 33,
of 4 S ta te street, parked his car in
front of B ob's Lunch a t Park
street. W h e n getting ready to get
under w ay ag a in he found it neces
sary to b a c k his car a short dis
tance. H ow ever, once started to
back, he w a s unable to stop it. The
car w ent across the street and
stopped o n ly after it hit the side
of the f o r m e r Willys Garage a t the
corner o f p a r k and Union, pushing
in some p l a t e glass and doing other
damage to th e building, estim ated
at $450.
In c o u rt S aturday morning, Rich
informed j u d g e Zelma M. Dwinal
that g re a s e on the bottom of his
shoes c a u s e d his foot to slip off
the b rak e pedal. He was charged
with re c k le ss driving by Rockland
police a n d w as found guilty. He

IN S E R V IC E

The following are at Oamp
Drum N. Y. for two weeks of sum 
mer field training with the 76th
Infantry Division of the O rgan
ized Reserve: SFC Myron E P res
ton of 10 South street; Sgt. R alph
E. Stone of 117 New County Road;
Pfc. Bernard C. Staples of 236
Camden street; Cpl. Kenneth N.
Stone, Cpl. Kenneth Feyler of 337
Limerock street and Pvt.E-1 John
N. Chisholm of 32 Grove street, all
of Rockland.
oooo
Pvt. Stillman A. Taylor, Jr.,
whose parents live at 34 Wadsworth
street Thomaston, recently joined
the 24th Infantry Division in J a p 
an. Pvt. Taylor, a member of the
19th Infantry’ Regiment, entered
the Army last December and took
basic training at Camp Breckin
ridge, Ky. He was formerly em 
ployed by the Rockland Poultry Co
•• • 0
A 2c Dennis I. Simmons is
spending an 18-day leave with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sim 
mons of Port Clyde. A/2c Sim
mons recently graduated from
Amarillo Aircraft jet mechanic
school. Amarillo, Texas, after com
pleting 18 week6 of school. He is
now stationed with the 3555th
Maint. Sqd . Perrin Air Force Base,
Denison, Texas, as a jet mechanic.
paid a fine of $25 and costs of $5.
OOOO
• oo•
Pvt. Merwin A. Harvey whose
Benjamin Parker, 8 Willow
wife, Ruth, lives at 291 Limerock
street, was charged by Rockland
police with loitering. On his plea
of guilty he was fined $10 and costs
of $2.70, which he paid.

In the two years of its exist
ence, tax collections under the
Dingell-Johnson sport fish res
toration program totaled more
than $5.750,000—Sports Afield'.

r
ADMIRAL
CAPEHART

EMERSON
MOTOROLA

B IT L E R C A R &
HOME SU PPLY
170 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
“We Service What We Sell”
•-M

SALE C O N T IN U E S

On Monday Judge Dwinal fined
Henrietta Drew of Camden $10 and
costs of $2.70 on a charge that she
drove her car in such a manner as
to endanger State Trooper Henry
G. Roper, in Camden on July 12.
The accused had entered a plea of
not guilty.
Vacation time is here! The
period of rest and recreation we’ve
been looking forward to all during
the year! O ur State Police ask us
to be careful driving that we may
not ruin our holiday for ourselves
and our families by becoming in
volved in a traffic accident. Please
be careful.

street, Rockland, recently arrived
j in Korea for duty with the 25th
Infantry Division.
Harvey an artilleryman, entered
the Army in February of this year
and received basic training at Fort
Bliss, Texas, before arriving in
Korea on June 9.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Harvey, live on Route 2,
Waldoboro.

ALL T H IS W EEK
$ ic h n e tl

1,
6

H flB P W flB E
84-lt

S e e fo r
y o u r s e lf...
S u n o c o D y n a lu b e s ta y s h ig h

" D O N 'T JOIN THE B O O K

BURNERS"

This n ew sp ap er is keenly aware o f the threat offered to
the nation by th e Communist in filtra tio n and seeks to c o m 
bat it at every tu rn , yet has been d istu rb ed by the a n ti- r e d
actjvitees sp earh ead ed by Senator McCarthy which co u ld
lead to an e r a of official w itch -h u n tin g and eventually a
police state. T h is cannot be tolerated. President Eisenhow er
has been o u tsp o k en in his disapproval of the present m i s 
guided efforts o f zealots whom he c a l l s “Book Burners’’ a n d
the appended editorial from the C h ris tia n Science M o n ito r
expresses our opinion in the su p p o rt o f the President, “ f a r
beyond our p o o r power.”

o n y o u r d ip s tic k l o n g e r !

0• » •

America w a s built on courage. I t still faces the f u t u r e
with courage. B u t it needs greatly t o heed President E is e n 
hower’s words a t Dartmouth calling i t to meet today’s id e o 
logical challenge without losing its b o ld confidence in f r e e 
dom of th o u g h t.
The P re s id e n t particularly w a rn e d against book b u r n 
ings. The only censorship, he declared, should be imposed by
the individual’s own sense of decency. Don’t think you c a n
conceal faults b y concealing evidence th a t they ever e x iste d .
Don’t try to h id e from other people t h e thinking of A m e ri
cans who m ay have ideas contrary to yours.
Remember, h e summed up th at th o s e with differing id e a s
"have a right to have them, a rig h t to record them, a n d a
right to have th e m in places w here they are accessible to
others."
His words a r e crucially needed. T h ere are many A m e ri
cans today w ho question such rights. T here have been s m a ll
scale attem pted book burnings by self-appointed g u a rd ia n s

DYNALUBE
gives you

M o re M ile s P er Q u a rt
T h is s u m m e r see h o w D y n a lu b e M o to r
O il s t a y s a t " s a f e ” l e v e l l o n g e r

A U C T IO N
Regular Wednesday Night Sale
AT THE “AUCTION HOVSE”
ON ROLTE 3, BELMONT

t o g iv e y o u b e t t e r e n g in e p r o t e c t i o n

JULY 15th—7 R. M.
Several re-rondilinned TV’s, ex
cellent white enamel gas and
wood or coal stove, lots of good
furniture,
dishes.
glassware,
tools, paint. The auction where
you buy with confidence.
6. C. ENGLISH
Auctioneer and Sales Mgr.
8 4 -lt

S U N O IL C O M P A N Y
RADIO NEWS “ Sunoco 3-Star Exira” — 6:45 P.M ., Mon. Io F ri., NBC Station*

OYNALUBE
M O T O R O il

>
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TA LK O F THE TO W N
C o m in g E vents

$

r

(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. AU
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final ]
July 15—Annual Pair of the Owls
Head School Improvement League
at the new Central School.
July 16—Class of Rockland High
School 1936 reunion at Knox Hotel Thomaston.
July 16—Camden Garden Club
Open House Day, 11 a. m. to
5 p. m.
July 16—Supper-meeting of Knox
County Fish and Game Ass'n.,
Alford’s Lake.
July 17—Educational Club picnic
a t the home of Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet, 3 to 8 p. m.
July 17—Summer Pair. St. Thomas
Episcopal Church, Camden Yacht
Club.
July 21—Rebekahs meet, Odd Fel
lows Hall, 7.30 p. m.
July 22—Mid-summer Lawn Party
of s t. James’ Catholic Church,
Thomaston.
July 24—Finnish-American Dance
Fish & Game Club House, Al
ford’s Lake.
July 24—Methebesec Club picnic
at the Megunticook Lake cottage
of Mrs. H P. Blodgett.
July 24—South Thomaston Com
munity Service Club Fair,
July 25 — General Knox Open
House Birthday Celebration at
Montpelier.
July 30—Class of 1921, R H S holds
Class Reunion at Crescent Beach
Inn.
July 31—Annual Reunion Class of
1904, Crescent Beach Inn.
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Marne seafoods
Festival. Rockland.
Aug. 2—Dedication Day, Knox
County Fish and Game Club
house, Alford Lake.
Aug. 5-B aptist Sewing Circle Fair
at Library, Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. George Olen Nor
wood and daughter Shirley are
spending the week in Rockland,
guests a t the Thorndike Hotel.
Knox-Lincoln Past G rands and
Past Noble Grands Association will
meet at Edna Moore’s, W arren, on
Wednesday; if stormy in IOOF
Hall. Supper will be served at 6.30.
Visiting members take
sweets,
dishes and silver.
The annual reunion, Class of
1904, will toe held on Friday, July
31, at Crescent Beach Inn, with
dinner at 6.30. All members are
urged to be present since plans are
to be made for Che Golden Anni
versary celebration.

ROCKPORT
Rockport Baptist Sewing Circle
will meet Wednesday afternoon,
July 15 at the church.
Alcoholics Anonymous — Atten
tion! Men’s group meets Wednes
day and Sunday nights a t 7 30.
Women’s group also meets weekly.
For meeting place and information
write
"Alcoholics
Anonymous,”
P. O. Box 711, Rockland. Watch
this newspaper for announcement
of times and meeting places.
72tf

JAMES S. COUSENS
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Business Opportunities
Cottages, to ts and Dwellings
170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1538
35-tf

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
At 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMINITY BUILDING
Auspices Knigbts of Columbus
16-TATh-tf

P la n e a n d H o te l
R es e rv a tio n s
PHONE

Rockland and the lobster indus
try got a boost when The Maine
Maid was recently interviewed by
Josephine Halpin on Station WINS
in New York. The Maine Maid is
owned and operated by a former
Rockland girl, Vivien Billings Rob
erts.

The mid-summer supper and
business meeting of the Knox
County Fish and Game Association
will be held at Beaver Lodge Club
house on Alford Lake on Thursday.
Supper will be promptly at 6.45 p.m.
to be followed by a speaker and
motion pictures. This is to be the
last meeting before the official
dedication and important business
is to be taken up.

Among those from this city
watching the Red Sox-PhiladelOld Bristol Garden Club will hold phia contest were Clarence Mun
its 23rd annual Flower Show at the sey, Edgar Newhall, Gerald McLincoln Academy Gymnasium, in Phee and John Richardson.
Newcastle, July 22 from 2 p. m. to
10 p. m„ and on Thursday, July 23
Mrs. Bessie O'Sullivan and fam
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. The theme ily were happily surprised Satur
will be “Homes and Gardens—To day when she reoeived word that
day and Yesterday. There will be her son had been promoted to Cpl.
classes in Horticulture, Flower Ar The letter from Opl., Kenneth C.
rangements, and Junior Arrange Robinson was dated July 1 and
ments as well as several special ex was written from Pork Chop Hill
hibits.
in Korea where he is serving with
the RA Army 7th Division. Cpl.
Miss Margaret Stevens of Old Robinson received this rating on
Town, Mrs. Clara Watts and Mrs. his 19th birthday, June 19, 1953.
Georgie Rackliff of Rockland left
Monday for a few days in Fred
Mrs. Paul F. Scheidegger nee
ericton, N. B.
Elizabeth Walker) and family left
Monday for her home in Vienna,
Robert Norwood and Mr. and Va.’ Mr. and Mrs. Scheidegger
Mrs. George Ernest Norwood and with their three children have
son George spent the weekend in been visiting Elizabeth's parents,
Rockland, guests at the Thorndike Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker at 79
Hotel.
Summer street for the past two
weeks. Mr. Scheidegger is an en
The Rockland Fire Department
gineer with the Mel-Par Co. at
was called to the intersection of Alexandria, Va.
Union and Park streets at 10.10
p. m., Friday to wash down the
The heavy rains of Monday
streets. A passing truck had spilled across the Coastal Area has made
a quantity of fish waste onto the it a much brighter summer for
street. At 9.05 a. M. Saturday blueberry growers in general. The
smoke filled the home of Wimot
moisture is expected to save the
R. Shibles at 186 Broadway. F ire blueberry crop which was suffer
men found the cause to be a closed ing considerably from the extend
back damper on the kitchen range ed dry spell. Harvesting of the
but put their smoke-clearing appa crop is expected1 to start the latter
ratus to good use. Sunday, at 12.30 part of the month.
p. m., an uncovered incinerator at
123 Talbot Avenue was put out of
OUR SINCEREST THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
business and the tenants at the
place warned to comply with ex to all the friends and neighbors
who helped in any way during our
isting regulations.
last bereavement, to all expressions
of sympathy. Special thanks to Dr.
Dennison, Rev. John Fitzpatrick,
BORN
Rev. John Sawyer and Naomi
Vzzell — At Knox Hospital. Chapter friends.
July 12. to Mr and Mrs. Robert K.
Mrs. Olga Solberg, wife; Mrs.
Uzzell,
a
daughter
Nicolette Helen Thomas, daughter; Mrs.
iNickie) Starling.
Marie Nuppula, daughter.
84'it
Beverage—In Arlington, Texas.
July 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
CARD OF THANKS
Beverage, Jr. (formerly of North
My thanks are extended to Dor
Haven l, a daughter—Ann Eliza cas Circle of Kings Daughters, the
beth, (weight 7 lbs. 4 oz.)
E A. S tarrett Auxiliary, Mystic
Rebekah Lodge, and Warren
MARRIED
Grange, for fruit, and Crescent
Cole-Skoog—At Vinalhaven, July Temple Lodge, PB., for ice cream
11, Donald Wheeler Cole of Provi sent in to me during my illness.
dence and Vinalhaven and Miss The kindness of friends and neigh
Norma Gale Skoog of Vinalhaven. bors, who remembered me with
gifts, and cards, and who did need
—By Rev. W. S Stackhouse.
Smith-Keefe—At Rockland, July ed errands for me at th at time,
12. Irving F. Smith and Miss M ari was also deeply appreciated.
Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
lyn Doreen Keefe, both of Rock
Warren.
84-lt
land—by Rev.
Ernest Ogden
Kenyon.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Herbert Seaman,
DIED
who passed away July 14. 1941.
Allen—At Rockland. July 11. Not just today but everyday
Abbie E. Allen widow of Amory In silence we remember him.
Allen, age 76 years.
Your memory is a keepsake
Rackliffe—At Rockland. Juy 11.
With which we will never part.
Mrs. M argaret Rackliffe, age 73 As God has you in his keeping.
years, 6 days.
Funeral today,
We will always have you in our
Tuesday, 2 p. m. from Russell
hearts.
Funeral Home. Rev. Merle S Con Time takes away the edge of grief.
ant, P ratt Memorial Methodist But memory turns back every leaf.
Church, officiating. Interm ent in
Father, mother,
sister
and
Achorn Cemetery.
84-it
Williams—At Rockland, July 11. brothers.
Charles R Williams, Sr., of W ar
RESOLUTIONS OE RESPECT
ren Highlands, age 54 years, 4
Whereas the Fraternal Circle of
months, 25 days. Funeral today, Acorn
Grange. No. 418 has again
Tuesday, a t 3 30 p. m. from Rus
sell Funeral Home, Rev. Pearl been broken and our Brother E
Billings, L.DB. officiating. Inter George Payne has been called by
ment in Scaview Cemetery, Rock the Divine Master to th at "Para
dise above not made with hands,
land.
Mank—At Waldoboro. July 10, eternal in the Heavens."
Therefore, be it resolved: That
LaForest I. Mank, age 73 years.
we extend to the family of our
late brother our deepest sympathy
in their bereavement, and
Be it further resolved: That our
NO DETOUR FOR
charter be draped for thirty days
as a symbol of respect to our de
PATRIOTS
parted Brother; a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family;
a copy spread on our records and
a copy sent to The Courier-Gazette
for publication.
Gladys Davis.
Katheryn Maloney,
Elva Benner.
84-lt
Committee on Resolutions.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Johnston ol I
Quincy, Mass., are visiting friends O w ls H e a d
and relatives in the city and Au
L e a g u e F a ir
gusta.

School

Pa«i Tlwo
School B o ard

On

(Continued From Page One)
In v ite d To R ocklan d
appropriated for the work.
W ednesday
Signing the letter were commitee- For th e Festival
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold
The fair, sponsored by the men C. Maxwell Ames, A. Alan
its regular meeting tonight. Sup
It is expected that an invitation
per at 6 o’clock as usual. Those School Improvement League of Grossman, B laine, P. Merrill and will be extended today by the city,
Owls Head will start at 1 p. m. on 1Harold W. Whitehill. Charles Me
not solicited please take sweets.
Chamber of Commerce and Festi
Wednesday, July 15. A doll car Intosh did not concurr with his
val officials jointly to the H. M. S.
riage
parade
is
scheduled
for
1.30
Leonard Harlow, Rockland cor
fellow members.
respondent for the Bangor Daily p. m. If stormy this will be held I When original bids on the three Superb, British cruiser, to visit
News, is on a two weeks vacation. inside. The game party will be projects involved were opened in Rockland during the Maine Sea
held afternoon and evening. There May, School District officials re foods Festival.
The warcraft from England is on
Konx County Chapter Red Cross will be fancy work and aprons, jected those for the South School
a goodwill tour of the east coast
Executive Board meets Wednesday grabs, white elephants, parcel post additions, as being excessive
night at 7.30 in the chapter rooms. packages and hot dogs on sale,
The athletic field project is ap and is due in Portland July 25 and
also ice cream cream and soda. All parently in progress as a meeting in Bar Harbor on August 3 accord
having any articles for the j is scheduled this week with a spe ing to her present schedule.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY those
She is now scheduled to remain
fair are requested to turn them ! cialist in athletic field construction
in Portland until August 2 and then
NOTCTE is hereby given of the in by 1 p. m. Wednesday, or call and the School district group.
loss of Deposit Book number 12395 385-M1 and they will be picked up.
Mr. Hudson pointed out this sail for Bar Harbor. An effort is
and the owner of said book askf
Supper of baked beans and fish morning th a t the whole point of | being made to have a part of her
for duplicate in accordance with
the provisions of the State Law chowder will be served at 6 p. m. disagreement lies in the decision of port time in Portland assigned to
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO., by Dancing will start at 9 p. m. ’ the School District to build a fire- j Rockland and have the ship move
London Jackson. Treas., Rockland. Music by Laura Monroe for square proof building instead of a wooden to Rockland on Friday July 31
Me., July 14, 1953.
84-T-90 dancing and also popular dances.
structure as advocated by the opening day of the Festival.
THREE furnished Rooms, sec
The Superb has a complement of
School Committee.
ond floor to let. Hot water and CHARLES R. WILLIAMS, SR.
800 officers and men and is reputed
Had
a
wooden
building
been
bath. Two adults only. Refer
Charles R. Williams, Sr., of War built, the whole project as origin to be one of the smartest ships of
ences required. TEL. 636-M.
84 86 ren Highlands died at Rockland ally outlined might have been con the British Navy.
FINANCE vour new television Saturday. A quarryman, the de structed within the $325,000 limit.
set. Earn the money by repre ceased was born Feb. 17, 1899 at
The District officials, according to Little Leagues
senting Avon Products in your Stonington, the son of William and
Hudson, studied thoroughly the sit
neighborhood!.
Representatives
wanted in Rockland. Camden. Rose Rotobins Williams. His par uation and decided upon the fire C h o o s in g A ll-S ta rs
Lincolnville, Liberty. Vinalhaven. ents survive him, also his widow, proof structure. He also pointed
Write MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON Mrs. Emma Deerow Williams; two out th at had a wooden school For T itle P lay
Augusta Rd.. Waterville.
84*89 sons, Charles R. Williams, Jr., house been approved, a sprinkler
The managers of the four teams
HELP wanted, kitchen man. Rockland, and Donald Williams, of system would have been necessary.
good wages good hours. Apply Warren; two sisters, Mrs. Hazel
in the Knox Suburban Little League
And. had the wooden school been
In Person, THORNDIKE HOTEL
met with league president Leroy
84-86 Blackett of Rockland, and Mrs the approved plan, considering all Morong at Camden last night and
Louise Drinkwater of Spruce Head; other projects, the school would
ONE-Wheel Trailer wanted, in
as well as two brothers, Kenneth have had to have been a 10 room chose the all-star team which will
good condition. TEL. 134-R.
84*86 of Rockland, and William of War and not the 14 room structure now represent the league in tourna
ment play.
USED Monarch Oil and Electric ren.
in the making.
Players picked for the tourna
Combination Range for sale with
Two granddaughters also survive.
Hundson commented that he and
coal and wood grates; also elec,
Funeral services will be held other members of fhe board of ment team are as follows:
oil pump, used Marquette 8 ft. | from the Russell Funeral Home,
Leroy Bennett, Walter Drinktrustees have worked long and hard
refrig, automatic defrost. Flor
water,
Gary Masolin and Tommy
ence oil heater, Keenco elec, egg Rockland, Tuesday at 3.30 o'clock. In an effort to reach what was
Roper of the Camden Lions; John
grader, 12C0 cap.. Superhatcher Rev. Pearl Billings of the Church best for the city as a whole.
Cook, Donald Holmstrom, Ralph
elec, incubator. 1800 cap. also new of the L atter Day Saints officiating.
“Who is right Only God knows”,
Marquette Ranges refrig, and deep Interm ent will be in Seaview Ceme
Laaka and Bill Robinson from the
he
said.
freezers incl. stand-up models
Thomaston Little Clippers; Glen
tery,
Rockland.
Substantial discount.
CARL B
Winners in Sunday’s sweepstake Jackson, Carl Milliken and Frank
ERICKSON. Tel. 8-43 Warren.
84-86
One year ago: Linwood Hilt of matches a t the Rockland Golf Club Morong, Camden Knoxers and Leon
WESTINGHOUSE elec. Stove Union sustained a $14,000 loss in were: low gross, A1 Wink, with a Hooper, Maurice Kennedy, Dickie
for sale. TEL. 428 or 661.
84-86 the burning of his farm stand-- 71; A1 Emery placed second with Turner, Rockport Cubs.
Co-managers of the team will be
RABBITS and Puppies for sale. City Manager Frederick Farns a gross score of 75. With 28 en
TEL. 257-W4
84*86 worth became president of Rock tries, low net went to Ted Benner Foggy Bennett, who has charge of
ELECTRIC Washing Machine land’s Rotary Club—Hope was who, shooting with a 14 stroke the Camden Lions team in regular
with pump for sale, $20. MRS. F.
handicap, brought in a gross score league play, and Zenas Melvin of
G. OLSON. Cushing, Me.
84*86 near a major disaster when four
league-leading
Thomaston
of
80, giving him a net 66 for the the
houses were ablaze at once as Ev
1940 CHRYSLER “6" for sale
Little Clippers.
|
win.
Dr.
David
Hodgkins,
shooting
erett
Hobbs'
barn
burned—A
fire
cheap, must sell. Cal! 8659 between
The Suburban League will go
4 and 6 p. m. Ask for ’ GRADY.” truck and a taxi driven by Ad<- with a 24 stroke handicap, placed
84*86 dison Shute were in collision— second with a 92 gross, scoring a against the Lincoln County League
in the first round of play, which
1938 Chev. 4-door Sedan, black, Birdseye Division of General Foods I 68 net.
must take place the week of July
for sale. Price reasonable. TEL and the Atlantic Fishermen's
618-M.
84*86 Union were negotiating a wage
State
forestry officials have 20-25.
Tentative plans call for the game
’51 Buick, 4-dr. Riviera, for sale. settlement — Rockland Kiwanis stated th a t the ban on fires or
Dynaflow. R.&H. also ’49 Ford
to
be played at Camden, Saturday,
smoking
in
the
woods
along
the
Pickup. '48 Ford Deluxe, 2-dT. ’46 Club was host to 250 members of coast still stands, despite the heavy July 25 as part of a "Baseball Day”
Kiwanis District—
Crosley, '46 Ford 2-ton dump. '42 the Ninth
Ford 2 dr., new motor, '41 Ford 2 Moving van upset on Creek Hill I rain of Monday. Any lifting of planned for that date. Final plans
the restrictions imposed1 last week await the word of Lincoln County
dr., '30 “Model A” 4-dr Uphols in Thomaston.
tery like new, '31 Model A. '31
will wait reports of observers of officials and will be announced as
Cadillac. '29 LaSalle Touring Se
the departm ent today, according soon as completed.
BurdeH's
Dress
Shop;
100’:
Ny
dan. '37 Chev. Suburban, Indian
lon Dresses. Half sizes. Priced ■to Deputy Commissioner Austin
Service Bike.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
As Is Specials
$13 75.
84-lt 1H Wilkins.
'41 Pontiac Conv.. '37 Dodge.
4 -d r, ’36 Plymouth 4-dr., ’37 Ford,
'36 Chev. Standard.
Cut Down Models For Use
Around A Farm; '39 Ford. 6 ply
tire, ’31 Model A. ’31 Pontiac.
CARL B ERICKSON.
REPAIRS - B U IL D IN G - P A IN T IN G
Warren, Maine
Tel. 8-43
84-86
ONE Small Ice Refrigerator for
Do you need Home Repairs — Building, Painting or
sale; also one 3-burner Gas Range.
Both have enamel finish and used
Roofing. Financing can be arranged.
very little. Can be seen by ap
pointment between 6 and 7 p. m.
at 89 Park St. TEL. 537-W.
For prompt, reasonable, guaranteed service call
84-86
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Camden 2303.
Eight-room House with granite
foundation and slate roof. Cen
tral heat and full bath.
Five
IR A
REED
minutes walk to center of the city,
nice home and the price is right.
ROCKPORT, MAINE
W INTER STREET
Shown by appointment.
DON HENRY.
84-lt
Real Estate-Insurance
Tel. 599
84-86
■ 2

w

w

m
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24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT

STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

'I s S S lllS
Commander V 8 Startioer bard-top White ndewaUa. chrome wheel d

SHO PS

THE GIFT SHOP: A new acquisition of Lovely Things to
give and have—varied assortment—very reasonably
priced.
THE EPICUREAN'S ROOM: Formerly the Linnell Hot Shop.
We have a very representative line of S. S. Pierce Co.,
Boston-nationally known for the choicer groceries.
Let us make you up a Shower Box for the Young BrideTo-Be—Items she would love but hesitate to buy.
Philadelphians: We also have The Wagner Herbs.

n e w

n ecd w A

F u n e ra l H o m e

Ambulance Service
TEL8.

118-11$ LDIZKOCK R.
BOCKLAND, MB.
1 *«

R A C K L IF F

Men wanted Apply Swift & Co.,
17 Union St.
84-lt

B lu e b e rry R ak ers
W a n te d
15 Years or Older. Sign up
Early for All Summer's Work.

MAINE BLUEBERRY
GROWERS, Inc.
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE
Call Camden 2585 Days, or
Union 11-32 Nights.
8 3 -6 & T -M

z

Even if not in the purchasing mood come in and get
acquainted. It is nice to know what you may find of
interest. Always welcome to look around.
Most cordially yours,
MRS. HERVEY C. ALLEN, Sr.

b ^ -f/a t/ta w a ju

cfare-reducioK tin te d fl»a«— op tion al in a ll m o d els a t e x tra coot.

_I953

^

t M

This is m ore than a gratifying
recognition of the talents of
Studebaker designers.
It is also a n endorsement of the

S ee a n d d r iv e th e
n e w 1953 S tu d e lta k e r
th a t r e c e iv e d th e
FASHION ACADEMY AWARD

a

k

e

/ b

Ac/Jemn A u W
The directors of Fashion Acad
emy. noted \cw Turk school o f
fashion design. have named flic
1953 htudehaker outstanding in
smartness and styling.

THE SHORE VILLAGE YARN SHOP: Yarns in variety na
tionally known—not always available in the smaller
communities.

BURPEE

MARGARET

Mrs. Margaret Rackliff. 73, died
in Rockland Saturday. The widow
of Howard V. Rackliff she lived
a t 16 Berkeley street.
She was bom a t St. George
July 5, 1880, the daughter of Al
bert and Nancy Snow Paul, and
was prominent in Grange and
other patriotic activities.
She was a fifty-year member of
Wessaweskeag
Grange,
South
Thomaston, president of the Civil
War Memorial Association for sev
eral years, a past president of Ed
win Libby Relief Corps, past presi
dent of Anderson Auxiliary, Sons
of Union Veterans, and a member
of Miriam Rebekah Lodge, Rock
land.
Surviving her are one daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Preslopski of Annapo
lis, Md., one son, Lloyd Snowdeal,
Rockland, and three grandchil
dren.
Funeral services will be held
from the Russell Funeral Home at
2 o'clock, Tuesday (this afternoon)
Rev Merle S. Conant of the P ratt
Memorial Methodist Church offi
ciating.
Interm ent will be in Achorn
Cemetery,

V iy e lla

ROCKLAND, MAINE
1911-1953

OUR

M RS.

F o r c o o l e v e n in g s ...

THE C O P PE R KETTLE

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT

Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
This may be a late report, but
many people have asked me: Did
your father get peas for the 4th
dinner? Yes, he did!
Frank Beverage, the 92 year-old
farmer, picked his first green peas
July 1; and on the 4!th had peas,
potatoes, carrots, beets, radishes,
and of course lettuce, fresh from
his garden, for dinner. The peas
could have been picked before July
1, and at the Morrow farm Mr.
G rant picked some June 24.
I doubt if very many men of his
age are even trying to have a gar
den.
E tta F. Beverage.
North Haven, Me., July 12, 1953.

L

75-T-tf

F u n e ra l H o m e

O f N o rth H a v e n

i i I A

ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU

RUSSELL

Is F ra n k B e v e ra g e

r

BurdeH's Dress Shop. Orion and
Nylon Dresses. Half sizes. Priced
813.75.
84-lt

563-R

H .M .S . S u p erb To Be G o o d F a rm e r A t 92

unerring good taste of millions
of Americans who consider the
1953 Studehakcr the he*t look
ing autouiobdc ever built.

You are seeing more and more
of your friends and neighbors
proudly d riv in g new Stude«
baker C om m ander \ -8s and
Champions every day now.
If you are e a g e r to own one

yourself, you’d better come in
right aw ay an d place your
order. The sooner you do, the
sooner you’ll have the exciting
new Studehakcr sedan, coupe
or hard-top you want. Prices
are right down to earth.

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
8 4 -lt

2 4 5 MAIN STREET,

BOCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 9 2 0

Wonderful, washable Viyella flannel makes a shirt you
just can't get along without for fishing, for boating, or
for just relaxing on a cool spring or summer evening.
They'll become old friends before the first summer's
over — and they'll last for years. All tailored with
Hathaway perfection, in colors you'll thoroughly en|oy
wearing. . . . . . . . .

.

* $12.50 to $25.00

KENNEBEC FLANNEL - Ail Colon • $10.00
66% Cotton, 3 4 % Viscose Rayon
IMPORTED AERTEX - $8.50, $8.95
EGYPTIAN COTTON BATISTE MADRAS - $5.95
A Shirt of Unbelievable Comfort

lL" i '

(M

Page Foot

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 14, 1953
Sun O il Builds a

USE O U R C LA SSIFIED A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

REP. NELSON PRESIDES

F ire -S a fe T a n k e r

The S. S. New Jersey Sun,
second of four supertankers being
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
built for Sun Oil Company, will
Advertisements in this rolumn not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
join the Company's fleet today at
rents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Marcus Hook, Pa.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called. L e.. advertisements
The big ship increases the annual
which require the answers to be sent to The Courler-Gasetto
carrying capacity of Sun's 19-ship
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
tanker fleet by almost 400 million
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
gallons—enough gasoline, for in 
No classified ads will be accepted without the rash and no book
stance, to speed two million auto
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
mobiles from here to San Francisco.
ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
Launched May 16 at the Sun
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Com
Line.
pany yards in Chester. Pa., she is a
sister ship of the S. S. Delaware
Sun which set several operating re
L
O
S
T
A
N
D
F
O
U
N
D
FO R S A LE
cords on her maiden voyage earl
TWO trained White Jarva Doves ier this year.
YOUNG Guernsey Cow for sale,
Two more supertankers are sched
to freshen very soon. Call GEO. lost. Will answer to names of
HALL, Thomaston. 76.______ 84*86 Romeo and Juliet. If found please uled for delivery in 1954.
return to PHANTINI tonight at
The New Jersey Sun reflects the
PLANET Jr. T ractor for sale, the Strand Theatre.
84-lt
latest trends in tanker design and
with plow, cultivator, disc harrow,
IDENTIFICATION Bracelet lost is a model of modern efficiency
grader or snow’ plow and mower.
W A RICHARDSON. Port Clyde. Thursday, vicinity Southend and j Special provisions have been made
Price reasonable.
84*86 Owls Head line. Name 'Bud" on j for ship safety and the comfort
back. GLADYS ST.JOHN. Ingra
14 FT. Mahogany Outboard ham Hill. city. Tel. 1190-J. 8 4 "lt; and convenience of the comple
Runabout for sale. Custom boat,
ment of 41 officers and crewman.
in perfect shape. $.750 G. E VANThe New Jersey Sun is the first
W ANTED
WERT. Spru-e Head._______
non-military vessel afloat to have
NAVY Blue summer Coat for
FIVE or six room House or Apt. a Cardox four-ton tank carbon
sale. Good condition. Price $5. A , wanted to rent. Family of four.
bargain; 87 NO. MAIN ST
84-88 Heating facilities. TEL. 1057-W dioxide system installed for extin
84*86 guishing fire in the pump or en
AKC Golden Retriever Puppies
from proven dams and sires for
MAN wan’ed, to work on poul gine rooms.
sale. Ready to go July 27. MILL try farm and do rough carpenter j The vessel is 641 feet in length,
RIVER F.ARM KENNEL. Vinalha- work. Can furnish two-room cot 84 feet in beam, and has a 34ven, Maine._____ ___________ 84 86 tage. C B. TOLMAN. Tel. W ar-I foot draft. Full carrying is 251.0CO
ren 44-5.
84-86 barrels of gasoline. Deadweight
SLABWOOD for
sale, long -------------------;------------------- . . — i
2-cord load $10. Also Slabs sawed
AN inexpensive summer cottage tonnage is 30.200 and estimated
stove lengths, del. by foot or cord. wanted to buy for cash, preferably j spped is in excess of 17 knots.
TEL. 1318.__________________84*86 near salt water, but fresh w’ater
Aids to navigation include radar
The
COPPER Tank for sale, 30 gal. considered. Write M.’E jD.,
Loran, radio direction finder, gyro
Oourier-Gazette.
84'98
cap., two-ourner oil stove, motors,
compass with repeaters, magnetic
baby carriage, lawn mowers and
OWNER of White Head Island
sewing machine.
THE FIX-IT seeks able lobster-fisherman. Will compasses and echo sounding de
SHOP. 138 Camden street. Tel. supply boat and cottage on island vice as well as revolutions-per1001-W.
83-84 in return for maintenance of boats minute and helm angle indicators,
BEAUTIFUL Dining Room Set and other arrangements to be automatic steering and engine
for sale; also m etal Single Bed. completed, Please write to J. G. and docking telegraphs.
spring and m attress; Kitchen DAVTAU, 58 Main Street, W ater
Captain Robert L. Montague,
84-88
Cabinet; bed Couch; small, cov ville. Maine.
ered Chair; 2 Sets of Dishes;
formerly of the M. S. America Sun,
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
Bookcase: Stand; pair of Oriental
Would like work a t home, bank will be in command of the new ves
Lamps, cloisonne. Antique China;
ing,
hotel, restaurant, pub'ic utili sel. Leonard J. Reynolds, chief
Glass; Old Buttons
Pictures;
Rugs; Linen, and other articles. ties and retail store experience. engineer on the Delaware Sun, will
ELSIE J. WALLACE. Tel. War References. MRS. EDNA HAHN, take over similar duties on the New
ren 56.
82-84 118 Main St., Thomaston Me. Tel. JJersey Sun.
138.
83*85
'
LOBSTERS
Each crewman has a private
FLAG
Poles
to
paint,
wanted.
Live and boiled, ocean fresh for
stateroom with wash basin, desk
Will
go
anywhere.
Call
A.
L.
WIL
sale. ERNEST J. BURNS, Davis
82*84 and built-in bunk equipped with
Pt. Rd., Friendship. Tel. Wald. SON. 581-J.
box spring and inner mattress in
1S9-2._______________________ KM
ACTIVE Partner wanted for
BROWN Bros Range Boiler. 30 lunch room, man or woman Ex stead of the traditional pipe-rack
gal. cap. for sale.
MAYNARD cellent opportunity. Write B G R . bunks. Individual radio accommo
THOMAS. Rockport. Tel. Cam % The Courier-Gazette.
82*84 dations and recessed flourescent
den 2049.___________________ 82-84
ENROLL on Wednesdays during lighting also are standard in each
BUFFET, China Closet, Black August for Sept. Class and prepare stateroom.
Kitchen Range with burner, for for a better job. at more pay.
The crew's recreation room is 18
sale.
MRS.
AUSTIN ORNE. ROCKLAND SCHOOL OF COM
feet wide and 38 feet long, furn
Friendship.
82*84 MERCE.
80-84&87-92
ished in modern decor with large
HAND hooked wool yarn Rug
IF
you
want
the
best
body photo murals on the hardwood9x12 floral design, nearly new for and fender work, come toauto
ROWL
sale; also Row Boat, safe for chil
ING’S GARAGE, 778 Main Street, paneled walls, drapes at the win
dren 13-6 long, beam 4.4 made of Rockland
47tf dows, rubber tiled floor, modern
% clear pine, brass screws, no nails
lounge furniture, a large com
used. Overboard twice.
Divan,
LAWN Mowers wanted to sharp
wine color, frieze covered; Break en on first-class machine. THE bination radio-phonograph and
fast Set, 4 chairs to match; also FIX-IT-SHOP, 138 Camden St game cabinets.
other Household Items. PHONE Tel. 1001-W.
63tf
A built-up screen at one end
785-W.
83*88
IRON, Steel, Metal. Rags and of the room will permit showing
FAIRBANKS-Morse
Automatic Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR of current motion picture films—
Lighting Plant for sale
Good DON * SON, 6 Leland St.. Tel
a nightly feature on Sun Oil Com
condition. Price $450. B R. NIS- 123-W
98tf
pany tankers for off-duty mem
BET, No. Waldoboro.
83*85
CHILDREN wanted to care for
’42 PONTIAC Torpedo Six for by day or week. 2 years and up. bers of the crew.
sale, very good cond.; also Thor Practical nurse's training. Rea
Read The Courier-Gazette
elec. Ironer, reasonable. TEL. sonable rates. For information
875-R after 6.
82*84 CALL 1045-W Good opportunity
66tf
LAMBS and Sheep for sale, $15 for factory workers.
R E A L ESTATE
and $20 each.
HIGHrlELD’S
A
MEDICAL
Secretary
with
spe
CAMP, East Union. Maine.
ATTENTION!
80*86 cial hospital training wanted, for
Owls Head: New 6-room furn.
a position in the Medical Records
TRAP STOCK!
Department. Call KNOX COUNTY cottage and guest house, ocean
We have on hand a complete GENERAL HOSPITAL, Rockland, frontage of 150 feet, $8500. Sorry
line of newly cut lobster trap stock for an appointment.
54tf no phone information.
Rockland: Fine income property
for sale
INDEPENDENT LOB
DON'T discard your old or with excellent apartment for own
STER COMPANY, Rockland. Tel
antique
furniture.
Call.
H
JOHN
er. Present roomers desirous of
303.
47tf
NEWMAN for restoring and re- remaining.
Monthly income of
B.ABY Parrakeets Full line of Rmshlng: 48 Masonic St
Tel. $100 makes this a good proposition
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral I1O8-M
’W at $10,000.
health grit. GRACE’S GARDENS.
I have many other town, lake
MRS E B. SLEEPER will be
Mrs Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
and ocean properties available
St.. Thomaston. Tel. 374
77tf a t home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre
To Buy or Sell Now or Ever.
pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
GUINEA Hen Keets for sale. 40c and all kinds of furwork. Altera
DON HENRY.
each. Order early, supply limited. tions on same. Reasonable prices.
ROSEACRE FARM, East Waldo TEL. 36
Insurance
54tf Real Estate
99 Park St., Rockland
boro. Tel. 209-2.
74-86
83-85
AFRICAN Violets all colors.
TO L E T
FIVE-Room Cape Cod House for
Ferns, Vines, House Plants. Gera
niums, Seedlings for sale. DEAN’S
sale, modern, stable, snack bar, 15
TWO furnished _ Rooms with acres main road $4250. B E. Mc
NURSERY. 325 Old County Rd.
flush
to
let;
34
Fulton
St.
TEL.
Tel. 348-J __________________ 71tf
Elroy.
See CARETAKER. Alex
1379-R.
84,tf Christie, Vinalhaven Me.
83*94
FIELD baled hay. for sale, direct
HOSPITAL Beds for rent, rea
from field to you. Avoid buying
SHORE frontage Cottage lots
high cost hay during winter. Or sonable rate.
UNITED HOME for sale.
Tel. 439-M1 or write
ders taken now and filled later as SUPPLY CO., 579 Main St.. Tel. MRS.
MILDRED
WALDRON
hay is cut. For further information 939, Rockland.
77tf
55and61-EOT Spruce Head.
contact NEIL RUSSELL. West
LARGE Lot, foundation for sale,
FURN.
Apt.
one
rm.
to
let.
Hot
Meadow Road. Tel. 408 70tf
and cold water, elec, refrig., also sewer, water, cost over $2200 Will
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades large furnished rm. TEL. 1116-W sacrifice
Inquire 158 TALBOT
All Colors and Styles
AVE
50tf
between 9-12 a. m.. 29 Beech St.
Free Installation and estimates ___________________________ 83-85
Pel 938. UNITED HOME SUPPLY
HOUSE and Cabin to let. any M IS C E L L A N E O U S
OO 570 Main Rt rttv
»1tf
ANTIQUES bought and sold; date after July 12. M. JONES.
RELIABLE Medium Will Ad
82-84
also, short settees for sale. LOUIE Clark Island, Maine.
vise; 10 questions $1.06. Mrs. E.
FERREAULT, SR.. Tel. Warren
PARTLY fur. four-room Apt. to MERITHEW. 838 Cypress Ave
M-21
Mt’ let; 107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 82*84 Ukiah, Calif.
83*85
THREE Fur. Rooms to let; new
refrigerator, gas utilities, turn. ALCOTTAGES
VAH SMITH, 35 Wadsworth St., ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
FIVE-Room Cottage at Port Thomaston.
82-84 A Bonded Service Representative
Clyde by the water to let for
VTNALHAVEN: Camp to let. Will be in Rockland and Vicinity
month of August, fireplace, sun MRS PAULINE POOLE. Tel. V.H
Monday thru Friday, July 13-17
porch, elec, refrig, and stove. 79-4.
82*88
TELEPHONE 713-R
MIRIAM DORMAN. Tel. Rock
83-85
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to
land 656-W or Warren 7-4. 84-89
let. Adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST. k k \\\\\\\v t\\\\\\i\\v t\w \\v
COTTAGE or House wanted.
84*86
SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought
August through Labor Day, on or
FOR RENT: At 81 Union St., and sold
Tel 1374-W. C W.
near salt water. All utilities plus
W
four good
beds.
Responsible large 3-room heated Apt with SFWALT
adults. MRS WILLIAM P RE modem kitchen and bathroom.
81tf
GAN. 27 Pine Grove Ave., Summit. Large closets. TEL. 893.
Cesspools, Septic Tanks
New Jersey.
82*87
FTVE-Rooms w i t h bath, to let;
and
Cellars Pumped Out
SEVEN-Room Furnished Cot hot and cold water furnished.
C. E. F E N D E S S 0N
tage to let at Crescent Beach for Adults only.
SANITARY SERVICE
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. U,
July, Aug., Sept. Double livingTel. 1314 Rockland or
Real Estate Broker.
room, elec, range, elec, refrig, bath,
62051
Old Orchard Beach
Rockland
fireplace, lg porch. CALL 1114-R 506 Main St.,
68tf Ge anywhere 25 miles from here.
82-84
80*85
SANDING Machine and polisher
FURNISHED Cottages to let.
to
let.
Also
a
Wall
Paper
Steamer
MRS L. S. MILLS, Pleasant Beach
South Thomaston, Maine.
61tf Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
BAD FLOORS
GO., 440 Main St.
ltf
SUMMER Cottage a t Crescent
Are Your Floors Beyond Repair?
ONE
and
2-room
Furnished
Apts,
Beach. Owls Head, for sale Six
Don't u y yes until you have called
rooms and bath, on one floor, fur to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or THE U N IT E D HOME SUPPLY CO.
1219.
lOltf
nished.
Fireplace, new artisan
Rankin St. Rotary
Rockland
well. Elec, pump. Three extra HEATED and unheated furn.
Tel. 93$
lots M W SWAN St. Route 1282, Apts, to let. V. F STUDLEY. 77
51-T-tf
U
Rockland. Tel. 551-M3.
84*88 Park St. Tels. 8060 and 1234.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

COMMODORE MATTHEW C.

W ALDO BO RO

PERRXvsm

BORN NEWPORT
ENTERED NAVY
SERVED «
BROTHER Of7OUYER HAZARD

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 260

fe- PERRY-HERO OF' LAKE
Mrs. Maude Orbeton of Rockland
has been visiting the Mrs. Alice
H arris and Mrs. Fred Simmons.
Elroy Gross. Jr., of B ath passed
the weekend with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Elroy Gross on Main
street.
M S g t. Gilbert L. Orowell has
returned to his duties in Brook
lyn, N. Y.
Ernest Wade and family of New
York are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Nellie Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Paul are
spending a week at Wells Beach.
Mrs. Ida Stahl, Mrs. Betty P ar
sons, children and Capt. Astor
Keene of California were in Pemaquid Friday.

Congressman Charles P. Nelson, Republican, of M ain e’s Second District, is shown on
the rostrum in the chambet of the House of Representatives, where he presided
recently. Speaker of the House Joseph W . Martin, Jr. often calls upon Republican
members to take the chair when his duties as Speaker require his absence from
the chamber.

W ARREN
ALENA

L

STARRET7

Correspondent
Telephone 49
Warren Lodge, I.O.O.F. will ex
emplify the second degree on two
candidates from Appleton Lodge at
Warren Friday evening. Supper
will be served between 6.30 and 7,
and all Odd Fellows are invited to
be present.
The Past G rands and Past Noble
Grands Association of Knox and
Lincoln Counties will meet Wed
nesday night for a picnic supper at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Moore, Sr., in this town. Visiting
members will furnish sweets, and
also will bring their own dishes and
silver.
Edwin Gammon and Ralph Hale
of this town and Justin Willett of
Thomaston returned home Satur
day night from a fishing trip at
Lake Parlkin.
The Fireside Class met Friday
night for a picnic at the Laite
Memorial Beach, Camden. In be
half of the class. Rev. Bruce Cum
mings presented a past president's
pin to Victor Hills of Thomaston.
Mrs. R. Bliss Fuller. Sr., of Union
was a Friday guest of her sister,
Mrs. Michael Halligan.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
Richard Overlock at Pleasantville
were Mr. and Mrs. William Lom
bard and two sons, Ronald and
William, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
DeWolfe and daughter Anita and
Mrs. Delia Ceresulo and son Ronald
all of Stoughton, Mass.
Ernest Wade, grandson Howard
Wade, and granddaughter. Miss
Mary Edna Wade have returned to

Brunswick, N. J., after a visit with
his mother, Mrs. Nellie Wade.
Gordon Teague has returned to
North Weymouth, Mass., after a
visit in this town with Mr. and Mrs
Edwin Teague and family and with
relatives at Rockport.
Joseph
Teague of Rockport, and Miss
Bertha Teague, who returned with
him, remained for a visit of a few
days.

U N IO N
MRS FLORENCE CAIJ3ERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
Lyman Mayhew of New Bedford
Mass., is visiting his sister. Mrs.
Vernon Ripley.
Stephen Gleason is visiting sev
eral days with his grandparents,
M!r. and Mirs. Thomas Iott in
Rockland.
Mrs. Margaret Porter of East
Weymouth, Mass., visited her
aunts Mrs. Inez Oreighton and
Mrs. Nettie Dornan recently.
Auxiliary fair and supper Friday
night on Union Common. This is
an annual affair and with the
Rockland band concert for an eve
ning of music.
Woman's Community Club will
meet at Priscilla's Shop, Winslow's
Mills. Monday July 20. The com
mittee for arrangements will con
tact all members in regard to
transportation.
Red Cross swimming lessons are
given each Friday and Saturday
from 10 a. m. to 2 a. m. at Beaver
Camp. Children are required to
be at the Common promptly in
order to obtain transportation.

D r iv in g T h ro u g h W a te r is N o t th e

LaForest I. Mank
LaForest I. Mank, 73. died July
10 after a long illness. He was a
life-long resident of this town. He
was born Nov. 25, 1879, the son of
the late Edwin A. and Margaret
Borneman Mank. He was a member of King Solomon Lodge of
Masons, Germania Lodge of Odd
Fellows. Georges River Knights of
Pythias of Warren and White Oak
Grange of North Warren. He attended the Methodist Church here
in Waldoboro. For several years
he was a member of the board of
assessors, selectman, tax collec
tor and road commissioner in town.
Surviving are his widow, Flossie
Winchenbaugh Mank, a son Ediwin
G. a daughter Mrs. M argaret M atson, a sister, Mrs. Florence A.
Flanders and one grandson. Fu
neral services were held Monday
at 1 p. m. at the Flanders' Funeral
Home, Rev. Robert Plummer of
the Methodist Church officiating.
Interm ent was in the Rural Ceme
tery.

ERIEt ^ ^

PERRY COMMANDED

navy's first steam
WARSHIP. STARTED
NAVY APPRENTICE SYSTEM
OT TECHNICAL TRAINING.

100 YEARS ACO
JULY l f f l - P E R R Y

„ .,

;
:
;

landed in japan to
Negotiate ’ treaty of friendship and commerce
WHICH OPENED PORTS OF JAPAN TO TRADE.

Since water is heavier than the
1
oil, it goes to the bottom of the
tank, where it collects in small
droplets. In the corrosion process
a tiny electric current is set up
I through the water, eating away the
i steel atom by atom and converting
it to rust. This can occur with only
a few drops of water present. In
fact, under certain conditions the
smaller the area of steel exposed
to attack, the faster the corrosion
proceeds and the sooner the steel
is eaten through.
"Laboratory tests measuring the
effect of the new chemical on cor
rosion rates show that it will lead
to remarkable reduction in tan k
damage." Clulow said. “It is not
D o u b le s Life
uncommon for new tanks to fail
within a year or two after being
O f Tank
installed, but tests indicate that a p 
A new chemical formulation that plication of the new chemical about
can double the life expectancy of once every three years should prac
home heating oil tanks was an tically eliminate these early failures
nounced today by F. S. Clulow, and increase the average life span
vice president. Shell Oil Company. many fold.”
The chemical, called Sonitor. works
With the instalation of 4 million
by retarding corrosion which causes new oil burners in th U. S. since
tank leakage and failure.
World War II, the problem of pro
Research preceding the announce tecting this equipment has become
ment of Sonitor showed that cor of major importance, industry-wide,
rosion is not related to the fuel Clulow explained. The use of s o n 
oil itself ,but is caused by water that itor will result in substantial saving
normally accumulates in the tank. in tank replacement cost and the
“Any home owner who has uncapp elimination of considerable incon
ed his oil tank has probably noticed venience to the home owner by
the sweating inside the fill pipe,” protecting new tanks as well as old.
Clulow said. "Moisture condenses Its effectiveness has been proved by
inside every tank from the humid intensive experiments at Shell Oil's
air which is breathed in through Sewaren. New Jersey, laboratory and
the vent.”
and by field trials in more th an

A

50,000 home oil tanks.
The new product is the outgrouth
of research begun in 1938 by the
Shell Development Company. Clu
low said Sonitor is being made
available to consumers as rapidly
as possible through Shell and its
distributors. It is a crystalline
substance, packaged in small cans.
T he contents of a can are poured
directly into the fuel oil tank.
Sonitor settles to the bottom of
th e tank and mixes w ith the mois
ture. Its action is twofold; it stops
th e electric current th a t attacks the
metal., and it reacts with the metal
to form a protective coating on the
surface. Since Sonitor is not soluai>le in oil, it cannot be dis
solved by the fuel and be carried
aw ay through the outlet pipe.
The new corrosion inhibitor will
not undo damage already done in
a tank. Clulow said, but it will pro
long the life of any tank.

Y O U T O O . ..
CAN O I T

U .S . D E FE N S E

PAT O N

BONDS

> performance

Compare
r
1

v a lu e .
p r ic e

T i m e to M a k e a “ B i g S p la s h ”

N in o pickup m odels available,
16,
and 1-ton sizes, 6 ’/a, 8, and
9 -ft. body lengths.

Compare the proved perform ance of Interna
tionals, model for m odel, with any truck, an y
where.
Compare the extra v a lu e in Internationals, fea
ture by feature, with a n y competitive model. Inter
national quality means lo w operating cost, lo w
maintenance cost, long life.
7 ’/z - f o o t a ll-s te e l insulated panel body
— F H O T O S ■ ¥ C H E V R O L E T M O TO R D IV IS IO N

Although today’s automobile
has progressed far beyond the
point where a severe spring rain
will stall the engine, it still is
not an amphibious vehicle.
Failure of the engine to bring
you through normal flood waters,
which might cover highways, can
be attributed mostly to water on
the ignition system caused by
splashing. Today’s engines are
better equipped to combat exces
sive moisture and driving through
water, by the use of such things
as improved rubber housings on
the spark plug terminals.
These pictures show the splash
effect when a car “plows” into
a seven-inch depth on a flooded
highway.
At 20 m.p.h., the water shoots

' underneath part of the car. At
3 m.p.h., the forward motion of
the car creates a small wave
running ahead of the front
bumper, w’ith control of the ve
hicle greatly improved.
When you encounter an inun
dated highway, slow your car
down and approach with caution.
As a safety tip, on driving
through flooded areas, remember
to try out your brakes a t slow
speed immediately a fter reach
ing dry ground. When wet brakes
do not respond to pedal action,
hold brake-pedal down moder
ately with left foot, while right
foot feeds enough power to carry
car forward and dry out brakes.
This action, over a few hundred
yards, should restore your brakes
high, completely drenching the. to safe driving condition.

available on six light-duty models. Light-duty
line includes stake, dump, Service-Utility,
Travelall, panel and multi-stop M etro * body
models. GVW ratings, 4,2 0 0 to 8,600 lbs.

Compare price. Internationals compare favor
ably in price with any other truck. Ask about new
low prices on light, medium, and light-heavy duty
models. Compare price before you buy.
New Internationals are today’s top truck buy!
Convenient terms. Your old truck may equal the
down payment. Let’s talk it over, today.

P A R K STREET M O T O R S , IN C .
ROCKLAND, MAINE

IN T E R N A TIO N A L TRUCKS
S t a n d a r d o f th e

Tuesday-Tfiursday-SaturdaV
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Frank Hamilton, Atlantic Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith who
V IN A L H A V E N
have been guests of Mrs. Sm ith’s
AU.IB F LANE
sister, Mrs. Allie Lane, returned
CorrMpondent
Friday to their home in South
TelepBone 179-2
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Parker and
M r. and Mrs. Burton Carter, children of Whitinsville, Mass., a r
daughters Lauretta and Jeannette rived Friday at the home of Mrs.
and son Douglas have returned j Parker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from a visit with relatives and Fritz Skoog.
friends in Friendship and MeMrs. Selma Anderson has as
domak.
guests Mr. and Mrs. Axel SkylandT he Latter Day Saints Church er, Mrs. Arthur Meline and Miss
will serve supper Thursday at 5 30. Helen Meline of Long Island, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. William Malbouef,
Mr. ana Mrs. Sherrill Newton of
who have been visiting Mrs. Mal- New York are occupying Spruce
houef's son, Ross Gary, and family Ledge Cottage at Shore Acres.
tat Sunny Slope Farm, left Satur
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Reid and
day for Stonington to visit friends children, Harry, Jr., Jack and
before returning to their home in Nancy of Lisbon Falls are spending
Worcester, Mass.
the summer at their cottage. Sunny
Mrs. William Lawry and Mrs. Bank, at Carver's Cove.
Elsie Calderwood spent the week
Gues's Sunday of Mrs. Clyde
end in North Haven visiting their Macintosh and Mrs. Maude Mo
sisters, Mrs. Chester Dyer and Mrs. rons at the home of Mrs. Mac
H erm an Cooper of Altadena, Calif. intosh, Lane's Island, were Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Strickland of Boston Gertrude Hall, Mrs. Edith Vlnal
and sister, Mrs. Lora Hardison of and Mrs. Allie Lane.
East Orange, N. J., arrived Thurs
Miss Skoog Honored
day and are spending the summer
Miss Norma Skoog. daughter of
at the Arey hoirfcetead on Chestnut
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Skoog. was
street.
guest of honor at a delightful
Blanch Earle of Concord. N H„ shower on the night of July 8 in
is the guest of Mrs. Louise Ware- honor of her marriage to Donald
ham, Carver street.
Wheeler Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs.
’ Mr. and Mrs. John Ratcliffe re Laurence Cole of Providence, R. I.
turned to West Hartford, Conn.,
The party, given by Miss Phyllis
Saturday, having been guests of Bogren and Mrs. Jean MacDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Littlefield of took place in Union Church vestry
Pleasant street.
which was artistically decorated
Miss Irene Ames of Hartford. with summer garden flowers. As
Conn., is the guest of her sister i the honor guest unwrapped the
and brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs. many lovely gifts which filled a
large decorated umbrella, she gra
ciously thanked each donor.
CLAYT BITLER
Refreshments of heart shaped
W ants to See YOU About sandwiches, cakes, and punch were
served from a beautifully appointed
table, with a centerpiece of mixed
flowers.
Punch was served 'by Miss Bogren
T IR E S
and Mrs. MacDonald, and the cakes

g o o d / V ear

A U C T IO N

SALE

S a tu rd a y , J u ly 18— 11 A . M .
CORNER OF CHURCH STREET AND ROUTE 1
DAMARISCOTTA
I ’sed Furniture and Antiques, Brie-a-Brac. Sold to Highest
Bidder for Cash. Kitchen sets, parlor sets, rockers, floor lamps,
mirrors, radios, television sets, chest of drawers, dressers, some
new linoleum, coffee and tea tables, beds and mattresses, lots
of iron sinks, lots of dishes. Pine tables, chests, drop leaf
tables, colored glass lamps, ‘ gone with the wind” lamps, bells
and old clocks. Iron, brass and copper. Victorian furniture,
old glass, china. Boston rockers and ladder backs and many other
useful and interesting items.
Don't ttuss out by being absent. Receipt in return for spot
cash. In case of rain, sale will be held on Saturday, July 25.

AUCTIONEER: FRANK CIRELLA
84-85

were cut by the honor guest and
served by Miss Leida Orcutt.

C o u r ie r - G a z e tte C ro s s w o rd P u z z le

" N o th in g Less

1

T h a n S u rre n d e r"

fc

Is C h a rg e d

II

Sou'h Korea is pressing its drive
to block a Korean truce on terms
of the latest United Nations propo
sal. calling it a ’’surrender” to the
Communists.
Nine South Korean assemblymen have gone to the U N truce
camj) at Munsan to protest person
ally to the chief Allied negotiator.
Lt Gen William K. Harrison. Jr.
Their visit occurred amidst un
confirmed reports th at President
Eisenhower would appeal directly to
South Korean President Rhee as a
last resort to prevent South Korea
from withdrawing from the truce
talks scheduled to be resumed at
Panmunjon June 1.
The assemblymen told General
Harrison at an hour-long meeting
th at die UN was “surrendering” to
the enemy in its new proposal bypermitting Communist troops of
Poland and Czechoslovakia to en
ter South Korea as guards of antiCammi.nlst Chinese and North Ko
reans.
Informed sources in Washington
said, however, that the new plan
would permit only India to send
troops to Korea.
It was learned here, however, the
new plan calls for 5,200 armed for
eign troops, including 100 Com
munists, to take over guard duties.
The breakdown includes 5.000 In
dians and 50 each from the four
other "neutral” nations—Poland,
Czechoslovakia. Switzerland and
Sweden.
The South Korean legislators ob
jected to India's inclusion among
five neutral nations which would
take the reluctant prisoners into
custody.
Assembly Vice Chairman Yung
Chi Young, head of the delegaI tion, said the assemblymen considerel India a state which would
) take sides with the Communists in
I deciding matters concerning pri
soners.
(Meanwhile. according to Reu
ters. South Korea’s foreign min
ister Pyun Yung Tae has told a
cheering National Assembly that
the R»putolic of Korea armv will
"fight alone—even barehanded” if
a cease-fire pact is signed at Pan
munjon.
i Mr. Pyun said the United Na
tions had asked that the new truce
proposals be kept secret. ‘ But as a
sovere'gn nation South Korea could
not comply with that request," he
said.'
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IN SUCK AM IMPORTANT
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AS A HEW CAR
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H O R IZ O N T A L
1 - M a n y s ded
6 -T h in
8 - G r e e k goddess o f
d is c o r d
1 1 - D ry

12- U n i t o f w o r k
14- T r o p i c a l f r u i t

H O R IZ O N T A L (c o n t.)
(4 1 -H a rm s

V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
1 3 -A ja il
1 5 - C o n v n g in to v ie w
4 5 - O n e -f o u r th o f a p in t ,1 6 - L y r ic p o e m s
S m a l l S p a n is h h o r s e ' 1 7 - L e t f a l l
4 8 - C a ro l
1 9 -A la r m in g
2 1 - C o n s tru c te d
2 2 - E a r ly fo r m o f th e
5 1 -M a rry
p ia n o ( p i . )
- 3 - L e t s ta n d ( P r o o f
2 4 -A g ro u p o f th r e e
2 6 - C u ts (S c o t.)
•
re a d in g )
5 4 - A n in s e c t ( p i.)
2 7- Consum ed
2 9 - l t is ( c o n t r . )
, 5 5 - K in s m e n
3 3 ~ S tu m p y k n o t
3 4 - E o r m e r a llo w a n c e
V E R T IC A L
f o r w a s t e in
tr a n s p o r ta tio n
3 6 - F is h -e a tin g d u c k
3 7 - O ld
3 9 - A s s ia t s
P la n
4 2 - ln r e g a r d t o
G u id e d
4 3 - A r m e d e n c lo s u r e
56 - N a r r u w ro a d
4 4 - T e r m in a t e s
7 - G r e e k g o d o f lo v e
1 6 - A s id e g l a n c e
9 - E n t r y in a n a c c o u n t 4 8 - M a l e d e s c e n d a n t s
10- B r i s t l e ( B o t . )
5 0 -S a in te (a b b r .)
| 5 ? - I s a b le
' a r t r * • ••'•<?

43-Marsh

47-

49- Acts

1 5 - Soon
1 6 - A m o u n ta in n y m p h
( C la s s . M y t h . )
1 8 - S i n k s b e lo w t h e
h o r iz o n
2 0 - F c o t-lik e o rg a n
2 1 - P u b l 's h e r s
2 3 - S m a l l ru g
2 4 - C o rn e r
2 5 - C u t s c ff
2 7 - G r e e k god o f w a r
2 8 - L iq u id m e a s u re
3 0 - P ra n k
3 1 - N e x t (D » a !.)
3 2 - D in e s
3 4 - S p r e a d s lo o s e ly f o r
d r y in g
3 5 - L a ir s
3 7 -S c ie n c e s
3 8 D oze

152-Ctr ng

j

I

i 1 Elated with self
admiration
2- Tip
3- Edict
4Epochs

40-

Answer to Previous Puzzle

FRIENDSHIP
Bazaar, fancy work and craft ta
bles with snack bar at noon, Ray’s
Hall, Friendship, Wednesday, July
15, 10 a. m., to 6 p. m. Ausp.
Friendship Methodist Church.
83-84
The Friendship Methodist Church
will hold a bazaar at R ay's Hall in
Winchenpaw's store in Friendship
oil Wednesday, July 15 from 10 to 6.
There will be fancy work and chaft
tables and a snack bar a t noon.
83*«4
When giving a turning signal,
make sure of three things: That
you are giving the rig h t signal,
th at other drivers have plenty of
time to see it, and th at the signal
is cancelled as soon as the turn
has been completed.

Zif

E

T i

RiE'S! I

Have you ever had to make one
of those split-second, hair-raising
decisions in traffic. . . upon which
your life might depend?
Our
State Police warn us th at the
higher our ..peed, the less time we
have for such a decision, and the
harder it is to stop or swerve
Drive sensibly and be safe.
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AS

i s !t a r t ' s

SI MMER SCHEDULE

D O U B L E -D A T E
W IT H

5
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NORTH HAVEN

’’ ROCKET

8 ” !

We’re so sure of Oldsmobile’s appeal
to men and women alike that we’re
suggesting you try it together! Come
in . . . see for yourselves
how the dashing Super
e*88" or the Classic
Ninety-Eight has every
thing you bolli want in your next car.
l ake a long l<x>k at the long, glamorous,
graceful sweep of Power Styling.
Then get inside . . . unleash the
mighty "Rocket” Engine. You'll glide
away quickly and
smoothly as "Rocket”
power teams with H ydra1
/ Matic Super Drive*.
Enjoy the foam-soft luxury of CustomLounge interiors . . . the road-hugging
comfort of the Power-Ride Chassis.
Here, too, is safer, easier handling .
the effortless control of Power
Steering*, the sure-footed stopping
action of Power Brakes.* So, he doubly
•ure . . . Come in soon for a
demonstration drive. Make your
double-date with a "Rocket 8”.

“Their property investment of so-called “piggy back" operation of
close to one billion dollars insures the New Haven Railroad, whereby
P ro g ra m Cost M o r e the type of facilities needed to serve ( loaded highway trailers are carried
New Engiand efficiently. They have Jon railway flat cars.
T h an A to m
kept pace with the improvement
“The experiment is of enormous
program of the national railroad potential
importance,”
Mackie
American railroads have spent industry by spending more than
more on improvements alone since $275,000,000 on plant and equip stated, “and it is fitting, I think,
. that some of the most important
World War II than has been spent ment since 1946.”
laboratory work is being conducted
on the entire atomic energy pro
Mackie predicted th at “before right here in your New England."
gram. a railroad official asserted
| long )Ou will see practically noth- i Other results of the railroad motoday.
! ing but diesel locomotive power on dernizition program to be seen
David I Mackie, chairman of the
j American railroads.”
j around a typical railroad yard, ac
Eastern Railroad Presidents Con
The Boston & Albany, the Ban cording to Mackie, are automatic
ference, said that the rails by the
end of 1952 had paid a bill of al gor & Aroostook and the New Ha- car retarders and switching devices,
most $7.8 billion “for new equip I ven now are completely dieselized, walkie-talkie communication, re
ment, roadway and structures and he said. The Maine Central is ra mote control from a central tower,
for new facilities to increase their pidly approaching total dieseliza- in-th?-cab signals, automatic speed
I tion. while the Boston & Maine is and stopping controls and ultraefficiency.”
That amount is $300 million 1handling 98 per cent of its freight high frequency radio communica
higher than all the money spent service and 82 per cent of its pas tion.
The result, Mackie said, is shown
by the government on atomic re senger miles with diesels.
The Eastern railroads chairman by comparing last year’s work fig
search by the end of 1952, he told
the New England Council’S 110th reviewed two of the legislative re ures with these of 1922, when rail
Quarterly Meeting in the Hotel forms required by New England roads handled 340 billion ton-miles
railroads to improve their financial of freight with 2 and 1-3 million
Bond.
‘T o continue the analogy." he position and continue their im cars. In 1952, the roads handled
said, ’the railroad . expenditure of provement and modernization pro 612 billion ton-miles with 600,000
fewer freight cars and 17 per cent
over a billion dollars annually for gram.
He said they “need new statu less employees.
improvement alone is more than
the yearly bill for new atomic tory procedures which will mater
While the railroads have in
plant construction. And new ato ially shorten the lengthy time lag creased their work performance,
mic nlant construction accounts which now exists in rate increase he pointed out that industry gen
for almost five per cent of all con cases. Likewise, greater latitude in erally "should be required to pay
j their ability to abandon unprofit their fair share of the cost of pro
struction in this country."
Mr Mackie emphasized that the able nassenger services is sorely viding and maintaining such transmoney for improvements on New needed.”
i porta'ion facilities as have been
Although ackie warned that cur provded through the use of tax
England railroads and elsewhere
in the industry came from “rail rent combined working capital of monies.”
road Kinds and earnings and not American railroads is now $500,000This meant, Mackie said, that
000—as against $1,500,000.0000 in current subsidies by federal and
from public monies.”
"Indeed,” he added, “the ippro- 1946—he said they “are willing to local governments of highways, avi
ximarely 53 million dollars spent mortgage their future in order to ation and inland water facilities
in 185! by New England railroads give you the kind of service you should be removed promptly
for maintenance of roadway ex want and should have, at reason
ceeded by 14 million the amount of able rates.”
There are 50 U. S. coal mines with
As an example of the “future” an annual production of more than
tax money spent for state high
way maintenance in the six New in railroading, he referred to the one million tons each.
England states in that year ’’
According to Mackie, the record F
expenditures for
modernization
were particularly noteworthy "when
P tR S O ^
you remember that American rail
roads. with the exception of the
pipelines, are the only form of
transportation completely self-sup
porting.
They neither seek nor
" x / " '
receive state or federal aid and
subsidy.
"The railroads have had to com
pete with government-promoted
forms of transportation
while
strait-jacketed by restrictive legis
KNOX COUNTY |
TRUST CO.
lation,” he declared.
$ 2 5 - $ 5 0 - $ 1 0 0 up to $ 3 0 0
“In keeping their heads above
water financially, they have had to
i J NEWBERRY
runic LOAN
CO.
MCOMOIiOO»
oerfor.m miracles of efficiency and
service which have set new stan 
dards for industrial progressive
ness."
strand
OtHER RIANS WITH OR WITHOUT SECURITY
In New England, the railroads
THEATRE
are responsible for about 10 billion
You choose your own way to repay I
ton-miles of revenue freight per
from a n u m b er o f b u dget-w ise I
359
MAIN
ST.,
2nd
FI.
year, the railroad executive said
schedules . . . p ick th e one you |
These include shipments of m anu
Phone: 1720
like b est.
factured goods, mine products,
S m all Loan S ta tu te
License N o . 60
Phone . . . th en com e in
agricultural products, lumber and
3% p e r m o n th on t h a t p a r t o f u n paid p rin c ip al b alan ce o f a n y lo a n n o t in excess o f $150 and
paper and animal and animal pro
2*/i % p e r m o n th on an y re m a in d e r o f such u n p a id b a la n c e .
ducts.
New England railroads “ have a
stake in the future of thus region
which goes far beyond the dollarsC O R P O R A T IO N O F B A N G O R
and-cents statistics," Mackie point
ed out.

R a ilro a d Post W a r

(Answer In Next Issue)
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Starting June 1, 1953
Daily Except Sunday D. S. T.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
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Ar.
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f O > V A L U lS IN S A F E T Y -T E S T E D USED CARS -

Lv. Rockland .......
Ar. Vinalhaven ...

June 1 to September 12
BOAT MARY A
Leave Rockland 7.15 A. M.;
Arrive Vinalhaven 9.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P. M.; A r
rive Rockland 5.30 P. M. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
trip of Mary A leaving Rockland
at 2.15 P. M. Starting June 27
will leave Vinalhaven Saturdav
at 5.30 P. M. instead of 4.15 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
Will run Sundays leaving Rock
land a t 8.45 A. M.; arriving
Vinalhaven 10.05 A. M. Leaving
finalbaven 3.30 P. M., arriving
Rockland at 4.50 P. M. Leaving
Rockland 5.00 P. M., arriving
Vinalhaven 6.20 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice)
65-tf

,

-

i

S

s

s

• 6 E dependability!

•SAVE BY ORDERING NOW! If you
place your order now, we’ll install in your
window your G-E Room Air Conditioner
free of charge. (Special wiring, if neces
sary, or installation in other than doublehung windows, not includ'd.)

7.00 A.M.
8.20 A. M

3.30 P.M
4.50 P.M.

g

Kitten quiet!

Starting June 1 to Oct. 1, 1953
Daily Except Sunday D. S. T.

12.45 P.M.
2.05 P . M
9.30 A. M.
10.50 A.M.

K

Automatic tempjrature control at no extra cost!

D IS T R IC T

Vinalhaven
Rockland
Vinalhaven ....
Rockland
Rockland
Vinalhaven

' * a

I

VINALHAVEN
PORT

____ — ----

w

YOU CAN BE COMFORTABLE!

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

LOAN

North Haven ... 7.00 A.M.
Rockland ......... ... 8.10 A.M.
North Haven
12.15 P.M.
Rockland
1.25 P.M.
Rockland
9.15 A. M.
North Haven ... 10.25 A. M
Rockland
3.30 P.M
4.40 P. M.
North Haven

STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
TO SEPT. 6 INCLUSIVE
Will run Sundays leaving
Rockland a t 8.30 A. M. Arriv
ing North Haven 9.40 A. M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P.
M. Arriving Rockland at 4.55
P. M.
Leave Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
Arriving North Haven at 6.10
P. M.
June 28th to Sept. 6th inclu
sive extra trip from North
Haven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving North Haven at 5.30 P.
P. Arriving Rockland 6.40 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice)
65-tf
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Rockland

HEAR, SEE, FEEL THE

WILL YOU SWEAT IT OUT a n o th e r
r u m m e r ? W i l l y o u go th r o u g h
sleepless n ig h ts o n d a m p , r u m p le d
sheets . . . d a y s o f in e ffic ie n t w o r k
be ca us e i t ’s to o h o t to th in k ? T h e
f ir s t h o t d a y o r n ig h t w e 'll be
s w a m p e d w i t h o rd e rs fo r th e g re a t
n e w G - E R o o m A i r C o n d it io n e r .
S o w h y n o t b e fa r -s ig h te d a n d o r 
de r y o u r G - E n o w — to d a y ! . . . a n d
g e t f r e e * in s ta lla tio n .

Coals the air
Cuts muggy weather
Cleans the air
Ventilates with fresh air
Circulates all year round
Puts the air whera you want It

DIFFERENCE!

T h e b e a u t if u l n e w G - E R o o m A ir
C o n d itio n e r w i ll g i v e y o u w o n d e r
fu l r e lie f fr o m h e a t — a t s u rp ris in g ly
lo w cost. G . E . m a k e s th e q u ie t room
a ir c o n d itio n e r . . . it's d e c o ra to rs ty le d . . . a n d i t ’s g o t a n a u to m a tic
te m p e ra tu r e c o n tr o l t o c o n tr o l th e
coo lin g e ffe c tiv e n e s s .

SPECIAL G-E FEATURES
.< New automatic temperatura central at
no extra cost
;a 3 no-draft air directors
• Kitten-quiet performance
:< Factory sealed cooling system
.a tuiet Flew Blowers

AS

LOW

AS

per month
34.95 down; cash $349.9.’.
INCLUDES AT N O EXTRA
COST 5-y»or service on sealed
mechanism and onop-year sere*
ice on all other parti os pro
vided in written warrantyl

C E N T R A L X M A IN E
POW ER

FOB OVER 40 YEARS

COMPANY

QUALITY APPLIANCES

DEPENDABLE APPLIANCE SERVICING
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Our weasel of Pumpkin Hill, who
shoulders a bad reputation with
“the greatest of ease” paid me his
respects last week as I appraised
the wild blueberry crop close to it’s
granite crown on a recent hot and
dry afternoon. Having become con
siderably “fagged” from a long hike,
I sat down on the wall near
the corner of the Norton pasture
line to watch a white crowned
sparrow feed her hungry young
sters..
Naturalists w ith well established
reputations will tell you that the
weasel does his “dirty work" at
night. His tiny and meandering
tracks on a new fallen snow of
early evening reveal on the follow
ing morning his noctural habits
better than I can tell them: but
take my word for it this little
bunch of energy and muscle is no
daytime “sleepyhead”.
The white crowned sparrow’s
family were famished. Even while
the hard worked mother thrashed
about the bushes for numerous
moulthfulls of suitable edibles for
her four well feathered babies, they
repeatedly “un-perched" one an 
other by pecking at toe nails,
shoulder bald-spots and other ana
tomical exposures that looked
meaty.
I got a kick out of one youngster
who repeatedly snapped at a curled
fragment of grey-birch bark which
rolled back and displaced his closest
brother at each attem pt. In a tired
and relaxed mood I found the show
was rich in humor, filled with the
angles of human tendencies found
in everyday life and offered a brill
iant example of the patience and
tireless virtues of mother love.
When they were well filled she
chose to rest near by. attend briefly
to slight rearrangem ent of her
feathers and occasionally appraise
their plump yet pin-feathered forms
with personal pride.
Wherever her lustily singing
mate was during all this I shall
never know, but he was definitely
conspicuous by his absence.
I would have started towards
home when they later flew away,
but almost at my feet I heard the
rustle of dry leaves. I honestly expecter to see a woods mouse emerge
and even selected an upturned ald
er root where he would most likely
sit and look me over, but I was
in for a surprise, for the most gold
en brown weasel I had ever seen
flashed under the alder root and
sat erect close to its lowest branch
to calculate my intrusion with care.
His nose was levelled towards
me. his front paws hung loosely
from muscular and short forward
legs, his body was standing full
length and alert. He was less than
six feet away and I could see the
whiskers of his nose twitch ever so
gently as he sniffed in my direction.
I expect the slightest movement
would have sen t him scurrying
aw'ay, so I held perfectly still.
The weasel is classified as a ro
dent in the order of rats and skunks.

One pictures them as an animal
of low mentality and b u t for their
fur bearing and warm blooded ten
dencies they are often mistakenly
regarded only slightly more intel
ligent than reptiles.
But believe me, no wild animal
could express in a pair of tiny green
and beady eyes the questioning urge
to understand more th a n this little
weasel did.
In two whole minutes neither of
us moved. Then, as ’ike a shadow,
he was gone.
Back some ten feet on the other
side of the wall he came out again
and in graceful leaps over pasture
brush he went around me.
I guessed his move and turned
Lieutenant Dwight French of Camden, center, an d two companions are going through range practice
ever so slowly to see him enter the at Camp
Drum. N.
preliminary to the First Army R ifle Tournament to be held soon at Fort Devens, Mass.
wall again behind where I was seat It is the purpose of the tournam ent to encourage rifle fire and marksmanship and to select members to
ed. As he came to the edge of West participate in the All-Army matches.
brook road he stood erect on the
Mrs. Elizabeth Simmons.
end of the wall and looked back at
me as if to say “So long; I ’ll be see
Pythian Supper
ing you”, but probably a t th a t mo TH O M A S T O N
P ythian Sisters and their hus
Newt and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be tent
m ent the little scoundrel was bound
bands meet Friday night for a
or telephoned to
on an errand that would mean the
630 supper with Mrs. Clara LymMRS GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL US-J
spilling of much blood before he
burner. Those not solicited take
passed this way again.
sweets.
I love to meet the weasel
The Federated Church Sunday- portation at 9 o’clock. Anyone
Fifth Birthday
His reputation for savage cruelty School and Bible School picnic will wishing to furnish transportation
Ida Elliot, daughter of Mr. and
is very likely well founded, but I be held at the Camden public telephone Mrs. Carolyn Stackpole Mrs. J. Edward Elliot, celebrated
have noticed his reputed victims beach Saturday. July 18. Everyone 340 or Mrs. P atty Whitney 37. Ev her fifth birthday Friday by en
still out number him thousands to. is to m eet at the church for tran s eryone bring their lunch. Soft tertaining a few friends at a party
one. Perhaps it is th e courage in
drinks and ice cream will be fur held at her home on Elliot street.
th at tiny body that thrills me, and ground he deserved, but in years of nished.
Those invited were: Karen Marks.
man to man I find him an ad study he never could raise the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gray have , Carl Shesler, Ingrid Johnson, Shir
mirable gentleman compared to “olde fisherm an” above his well es returned to their home at Balti ley Ann Boyle of Thomaston and
others of the rodent class.
tablished reputation of being just more. Md., after visiting his Susan B arrett of South Warren
•• • •
1 mother, Mrs. Carl R. Gray.
ordinary.
[ and Neva and Patty Renegar of
Ju st as I suspected.
The Baptist Mission Circle meets Clark Island.
The article claimed Mr. W alton’s
Carl Griffith phoned on Thurs inspiration to write stemmed from Wednesday for its annual picnic
day, July 9 that on th e previous two things: His ability to catch at noon at the home of Mrs. Min
WARREN
evening he had caught three striped “Bull-Heads" 'a delicious eating nie Wilson.
W arren Lodge IOOF will confer
bass in Sheepscot a t the fa but rath er inferior minded specie
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Closson
mous spot known as “the old mill- of fresh water cat-fish) and also and Mr. and Mrs. LeClaire and the second degree on a class of
candidates for Appleton Lodge,
race” just below the village.
from a demi-john of rum which children, of Upton, Mass., are visiIOOF Friday night. Early supper
The news that they were in the was his constant companion.
i ting Mrs. Closson's mother. Mrs. [ will
be served.
river was much welcomed and my
Walton was reputed to have been Susie Newbert. High street.
Mrs. Howard Wass has returned
son and Ronald Packard went over i a “bank-sitter” in the mode of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robbins and
with high hopes on T hursday eve I angling, which probably accounts daughter Bonnie Lee. have moved to Bangor after a visit with rela
ning, but failed to connect with any for the bull-heads; and in the town from the Levenseler house on tives in this town, including Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Smith and Mr. and
fish.
where he lived he claimed fishing Gleason streeit. to the Fessenden
Mrs. Louis Gordon.
It is likely there are some stripers | alone was not good for a man, so house on School street.
M Sgt. Gerald Reever and Mrs.
in and out of the Georges by he always took “Jon” along for
Contract Club
, Reever, who have been in Stevens
this time, for Carl reports th at the ! company.
The Contract Club met Friday ville, Newfoundland, the past few
• • • »
first run of a few fish visited the
Sheepscot about July 1.
The clatter of this season’s first ' afternoon with Miss Hilda George years, where he has been based,
Conditions in all tidal rivers are mowing machine on “Weskeag hill 1at her cottage a t Pleasant Point. have been guests of his grand
ideal at present, with plenty of bait came directly after the Fourth from Prizes were won by Mrs Florence mother, Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert in
fish running the tides day and the fields of Amos Norton opposite Gardiner, Mrs. Frances Miller and this town. The Reevers will be lonight.

my home and as the blade of the
•• • •
mower laid down long rows of grass
Austin Sherman, son Calvin and I looked across to see Amos sur
Jason Thurston have been having rounded by scores of swallows who
some fast action with sm all mouth nest in his big barn.
bass in Seven Tree and Round Pond
They paid little heed to the noisy
ever since the season opened.
mower or the big noise which pulled
These ponds in the Georges prob it as they swarmed close behind for
ably contain the river system's an easy picked up meal. Two
huskiest bass, perch and pickerel rather windy days had grounded
and without a doubt, some nice thousands of tiny millers who had
brown trout.
clung to the grass and 'become dis
These men have an “honor-sys lodged as the mower leveled it.
tem ’’ of their own regarding legal
How so many birds could fly so
lim its in the size of fish caught.
swiftly in such a bunch and not
Everything in bass under three collide with one another was hard
pounds is released a t once, no pick to understand.
• • • •
erel are kept and only white perch
Here is a good one which can best
th a t exceed a foot in length.
Thurston tells me th a t he alone be told around Lobster Festival
has caught and released over fifty time. A true story, showing proof
legal bass this season, besides in th at Rockland, once famous for its
lime, can still use its few remaining
numerable undersized ones.
ARTESIAN WELLS
Most of the fishing is done with 1lime-industry props to the benefit
LEWIS H ERBERT ti SON
plugs, spin-cast lures and streamer of its new found reputation of
"Lobster Capitol."
DRILLERS SINCE 19U
flies.
Two friends of my daughter,
None of the trio have taken any
Iglesbor*
Tel. Dark Hbr. 74-1
Mtf brown trout yet, but Austin is now- Sylvia, who lives in Farnumsville,
seeking to establish a reputation Mass , were married recently and
the “high-line” rod and reel for a wedding trip they drove into
champion in the a r t of catching Maine, New Hampshire and Ver
mont.
fresh water clams.
G A M E PARTY
•• • •
Driving through Rockland's busi
Was reading a while back about ness section towards Camden the
Every Tuesday Night
Ike Walton, who became immortal bride suddenly spied the huge and
.M inim um P rize $ 2 .5 0 .
by authoring that aged treatise on intricate stacks of the kilns oppo
SPECIAL GAMES
fishing titled “Ye Complete Angler," site the termination of Cedar and
likely the first book on fishing that Front streets.
3 Cards For 5c
Typical of many to whom the
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
was ever written to be taken seri
origin of the lobster and its deli
NO. 17
ously.
Thomaston N a tl Bank Building
The writer of the article claimed cious m eat is not quite clear, the
1-T-tf
to have done considerable research bride shouted, “Oh, look, Oscar,
ing to give Mr. W alton th e back- th at must be a lobster factory.”

'W a lly

W e e k ly '
S a y s .. .

I ' l l W ork W i t h
Y o n On

LAYOUT
A N D COPY
My knowledge and experience
in writing ads for your weekly
newspaper is yours for the
asking.

I

I ' l l Give Yon

CTRAHD'

T O D A Y O N LY
X '

O n th e

BARBARA

STANWYCK

S c re e n
AN

anmI E
O A K I EY

EXCITING
______ ENCORE HIT!

ALSO-TONIGHT AT 8.15 P. M.

—

ON

OUR STAGE —

" P H A N T I N I " — In Person
Presenting

" M a g ic a n d M ir t h "
Magical Illusions . . . Sleight of Hand
Ventriloquism . . . and Many Other Feats
IT S GRAND ENTERTAINMENT FOR -THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
SARTS T O M O R R O W -4 BiG DAYS!

^ !L Y N

m HOWARD HAWKS'

cated in Miami, Fla., where he has
been transferred.
The following enjoyed a picnic at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Melton
Sturges. Jr., Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mathews, Mrs. Arnold Robinson
and family, all of Warren, Mrs.
Charles Gregory and daughter,
Joyce of Glen Cove, and Mrs. How
ard Wass of Bangor.
Ronald Barbour, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Barbour and Mel
vin Waters, son of Homer Waters
and Mrs. Elmer Overlock of Warrn, have enlisted in the Army, and
are awaiting call to duty. Both
were graduated from Warren High
School with the class of 1953.
This month, the safety theme
throughout the nation is “speed
control." In the interest of our
own safety, let’s give serious at
tention to this problem here in
Maine. Our State Police ask us to
watch our driving speed., because
excessive speed is a leading cause
of accidents.

•Gentlemen
Prefer Hfondcs

>5

TECHNICOLOR

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bailey of
Victoria. B. C. and Mr. and Mrs
Alf Kerley and two daughters are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Bailey.
Mrs. Marjorie Trout, instructor
Zebra Swallowtail
C I 9 5 2 National W ild lifa Federation
of Margie’s School of Dancing,
has returned from Boston where
T hat superior field guide to the
she attended the Dancing Teach
butterflies written by A. B Klots ers’ Convention at the Avery
and edited by the National Wild House, and also attended the Dale
life Federation’s Art Editor Roger School of Dancing on Avery street,
Tory Peterson lists 22 different and the Fred Astaire School of
swallowtail butterflies to be found Dancing on Boylston street. While
there she was the guest of friends
in North America east of the Great in Waltham. Mass.
Plains.
Eight of these are lister
The annual Bazaar of the
as casual species in that area. A Chestnut Street Baptist Church
checklist of insects found in New will be held Wednesday, July 15.
York State does not list the Zebra beginning at 10 o’clock. There will
Swallowtail but does list 8 others. be cooked food, fancy articles, fir
pillows, grabs and white ele
Zebra Swallowtails are reported
phants, also a tea room.
to be rare in southern New England
Edward Stanley arrived home
and to be louna in soumern On Friday night to spend a m onth’s
tario, Michigan, Minnesota and vacation with his parents, C apt
Wisconsin south to the Gulf States and Mrs. William Stanley.
and Florida. How this butterfly
St. Margaret's Guild will meet
can be found in southern New Eng Thursday. July 16. at 7.30 in the
land and southern Ontario and not Episcopal Parish House to prepare
in New York State is difficult to for the fair.
conceive -but that is the way the ; The WSCS of the Methodist
records reads. Anyway it should be I Church will meet at the vestry,
found rarely or otherwise over much Wednesday, July 15, at 2 p. m.
of eastern United States and some
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dodge of
of southern Canada.
Boston were recent guests of Mrs.
Its closest common relative might Sadie Newbert. Mrs. Minnie M ar
be the Tiger Swallowtail. To the shall is al90 a guest.
layman the Zebra Swallowtail dif
Mr. and- Mrs. Richard Hopkins
fers from the Tiger Swallowtail and family of Arlington, Va.. are
in having much longer “swallow-i guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
tails" and in having a red spot near Adin L. Hopkins.
the tail region of the hind wings.1
The color pattern is shown better Parents Meeting and f lub Exhibit
The Mt. Battie 4-H Club will
in the colored stam p issued in the
1952 series of the National Wild hold a parents’ meeting and club
life Federation than is possible in exhibit at the YMCA Wednesdayevening at 7 o'clock. Patricia M ar
a black and white reproduction.
Very possibly the range of th e , tin and Karen Megquier will give
Zebra Swallowtail is limited by th e ! a demonstration on good groom
range of the plant on which its ing; Martha Huntley and Carolyn
caterpillar feeds, the Papaw. Inci- Spear will show how to set a table:
dently the caterpillars of the Zebra Evelyn Dean and Patricia M artin
Swallowtail are strongly cannibalis will give an eggnog demonstration.
tic and this habit does help it in Refreshments will be served by
members of the refreshment com
crease in numbers.
Zebra
Swallowtail
butterflies m ittee Patricia Martin, Carol At
winter over as pupae and there may kins and Karen Megquier. A re 
be as many as four Droods a year hearsal will be held Monday a ft
in a given locality. There is con ernoon at the home of the leader
siderable variation in the appear Mrs. Elizabeth Megquier.
ance of these butterflies at different
Miscellaneous Shower
times in the season. Early spring
Mrs. Ruth Marshall entertained
specimens have a smaller size and at a miscellaneous shower in honor
shorter tails than the later season of her sister, Mrs. Joyce Reynolds,
broods. They also have more exten Mank. at her home recently. De
sive light-colored markings. Even licious refreshments of sandwiches,
individuals that emerge late in the tea cakes, cookies and punch were
spring, although members of the served. Those present were, Mrs.
first brood of the season, may be
Alice Mank and daughters, Lor
larger, darker and longer-tailed
raine, Pauline and Beth of Waldothan the earliest to make their ap hero. Mrs. Ethel Counce, Mrs. Me
pearance in the season.
linda Counce and Mrs. Barbara
Entomologists recognize an early Spear of West Rockport,, Mrs.
April brood, an early June wood
Alice Marshall, Mrs. Margaret
and an October brood though there
Jameson and Mrs. Sadie Grover
may be a fourth. Naturally some
of these generations may overlap so
an interesting variety of the butter
flies yellow and black cross bands
and a wide -black band across a
humped section.

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

ONE OF THE YEAR’S BEST"
-NlW'YOlK TIMK
BURT

LANCASTER

L ittle S h e b a
Co starring

TERRY MOORE

WithRICHARD

JAECKEL

Plus A Saga of the Sea!

C a m d e n T h e a tre

I ' l l T e l l Yen
How Te

MARKET
IN F O R M A T IO N

M E R C H A N D ISE
your
A D V E R T IS IN G

To make your advertising most
effective, you should know all
the facts about the m arket
you w ant to sell — and I will
get them for you.

Let me tell you about the
many ways in which you can
increase the effectiveness of
your advertising in your week
ly newspaper.

BE

WISE

- A D V E R T IS E

In Your Weekly Neunpaptr
Every member of the family
reads it thoroughly—sees your
sales message. Weekly news
papers are noted for their long
life. They are the community's
best source of news of local
interest.
Weekly newspapers offer you
the type of circulation that
makes your cash register ring
at a cost you can afford.
“Wally Weekly" is always glad
to help you with layout, copy
and all those things that make
your advertising successful.
Call him today.

Weekdays at 2.00-7.00-9.00 P. M.
LAST SHOWING TODAY
The Musical T h a t’s "Bustin'"
Out All Over! In Technicolor

Betty Grable, Dale Robertson
Thelma Ritter, John Carroll in

THE FARMER TAKES A WIFE'
Piue NEW’S - CARTOON
and “WINDS AHOY"
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
From Adventure's Golden Age
Comes Its Most Exciting Tale!

FREE

C O U R IE R G AZETTE
TEL. 770
Member Maine Press Anociatlo*

• ' <■» xvr -WWRT1IX
NEWS - CARTOON and
••FtTTUU: GENFJLALK"
84-It

FREE

T O A L L LA D IE S
P e a rl N e c k la c e s
84-It

•
of Rockport; Jrs. Alice Reynolds,
Mrs. R uth Marshall, Mrs. Doris
Carver, Mrs. Irene Pettee a n d the
guest of honor.
Those sending
gifts but unable to atten d were
Mrs Ellen Thorndike. Mrs. Evelyn
Witt. Mrs. Mary Tuttle of Thom 
aston; Mrs. Hazel Pendleton of
Rockland, Mrs. Muriel W elt of
Rockport Mrs. Beulah Baldwin,
Mrs. M arjorie Prescott. Mrs. Ber
tha Thurlow, Mrs. Sadie Newbert,
Dorothy B ryant and Mrs. Leona
Wood. T he guest of honor re
ceived m any lovely gifts.

ROCKPORT
MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

> Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Social Matters

J

Mrs. H arry French is the guest
Mr. and Mrs Robert Burns. M r
and Mrs. Alden Perry and Mrs.
this week of Mrs. Ann Freeman,
Lucinda Huntley left Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnston a week's vacation trip around th e
and daughter Joyce of Lowell, Gaspe.
Mass., are th e guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W alter E. Morse, J r , Camden
Mr and Mrs. Richard S. Brown
street.
and son Wayne have returned to
their home in Arlington Heights,
----The Rockport Extension Service Mass., after spending the p a st
will meat a t the Rockport Club week with his parents, Mr- an d
Boat House Thursday with Mrs. ' Mrs. Nestor S. Brown, Maverick
Mildred R hodes and Mrs. Nina , street.
Carroll hostesses. Mienibers are
to take dishes and a glass towel.
Mr. and Mrs, John W. Ayer of
William McLellan, a member of
The Courier-Gazette's shop force,
is on a week's vacation. Accom
panied by h is wife and daughter
Rebecca, he is visitig relatives in
Rome, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Della C ontrada, the parents of
Mrs. MdLellan live there.

Boston, were recent guests of M r
and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, J 1--, at
their summer home, Wirimaoa, a t
Lucia Beach.

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Gasper
and children of Ipswich. Mass.,
Mrs. Lorena Richardson of New
ton, Mass., and Mrs. Jennie Rich
ardson of this city were guests
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew J. Richardson, Union street.

S M IT H -K E E FE N U P T IA L S

M rs. B lo d g e tt Host
To S h a k e s p e a re a n s

Mrs. Michael F. Dobson and
daughters Patricia and Eileen of
Philadelphia are guests of her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimick.

Miss Shirley Nelson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nelson,
Granite street, will leave by plane
Aug. 6, for Anchorage, Alaska,
where she will become the bride
of Private Richard Jones, who is
stationed there in the armed
forces. She will be met by Mrs'.
Robert Rinda of Seattle, Wash.,
who will continue the flight with
her.

A P P L E T O N A IR M A N W ED IN
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Walter S, Glendenning, who is
spending the summer at the U n i
versity of Maine Forestry Camp a t
I •
Princeton, Maine, was a recen t
The members of Edwin Libby Re guest of his grandmother, Mrs.
lief Corps will attend the funeral William H. Glendenning, Sr„ Birch
service for Margaret Rackliffe to street.
day a<t 2 p. m. The group will
Miss Joan Talbot was honored
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ma>o o f j
meet a t 1.30 p. m. at the G.A.R.
a t a surprise pre-nuptial miscel
W|irren,
Mass.,
accompanied
hy
hall to a tten d in a body.
laneous shower Thursday night
Mrs.
Artemas
Richardson
of given by M.ss Caroline Senter and
Mrs. Wells Clark of Westfield. Southwest Harbor were guests Miss Barbara Boynton at the Sen
'Mass., spent the weekend with Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ter summer home, Wirimaca. Lucia
rn c o oy dun.
her sister, Mrs. Joanna Dodge, 58 J. Richardson, Union street. Mr. Beach. Miss Talbot received many
Mr. and Mrs. Irving F. Smith (Miss Marilyn Doreen Keefel
Camden street. She is now the and Mrs. Mayo left for their home lovely gifts. Refreshments were
M iss Marilyn Doreen K eefe and bride, and Miss Betty Adams of
guest of h e r niece, Mrs. William in Warren, Mass., th a t evening, served by the hostesses. Invited
Mrs. Richardson remaining for th e guests were Miss Jean Carol Strat Irving F. Smith, both of Rockland Rockland.
Davis in Union.
Miss Mains wore a
week. She was joined on S a tu r - i
ton, Miss Mary Jean Glendenning. were united in marriage Sunday waltz length gown of green organdy
Mrs. F. M Faber, Owls Head day by her husband and they r e 
Miss Barbara Marsh, Mrs. Marie afternoon at 2 o’clock in St. Peter's and Miss Adams yellow organdy
Road, held open house Wednesday turned to their home in S o u th 
Graham, Miss C harlotte Brackett, Episcopal Church, Rev. E rn e st Og
with mitts and caps to match and
to a group of friends to meet her west Harbor Sunday.
Miss Ellen Sulides, Miss Isabel
house guests, Dr. and Mrs. George
den Kenyon performing th e double they carried colonial bouquets.
Firth, Miss Marilyn Keefe and
Parker of Peoria, 111. Friday she
ring ceremony. Garden flowers Sharon Sue Keefe, sister of the
Alvra W. Gregory was honored
Miss Shirley Nelson.
bride, Audrey Smith and Mary
entertained in their honor at a at a surprise weenie and ham burg
were used to decorate the church.
Ellen Huntley, cousins of the bride
„ lobster supper at Mayo's Lobster roast Friday night, honoring his
T
he
bride,
given
in
m
arriage
by
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farrand
“ Wharf.
birthday which will fall on Ju ly had as guests the past week Mr. her grandfather, Fred C. Phil- were flower girls. They wore waltz
15, given by Mr. and Mrs P erry and Mrs. Franz Sm ith of Hartford, brook. wore a waltz length gown length gowns of orchid, yellow and
The Auxiliary to the Sons of F Rich at their home on the Old
of white satin with white n e t over green organdy with mitts and caps
Conn.
Union V eterans will meet at the County Road
skirt with nylon lace bodice, jacket to match. Mary and Audrey c ar
Mr. Gregory was
G AR hall today at 1.30 p. m. to presented a handsome b irthday
Mrs. Edward Karlsson of New and m itts. Her finger tip veil of ried colonial bouquets and Sharon
attend funeral services for Mrs cake and a copy of Steam boat Lore York and T enants Harbor will be nylon lace and net was attach ed to scattered rose petals before her sis
Margaret Rackliffe in a body.
of the Penobscot by the hosts T h e the afternoon speaker at the Edu a Ju liet cap She carried a bouquet ter.
group of 12 enjoyedi a social eve cational Club picnic at Mrs. Jesse of white carnations with w hite or Miles Leach of Warren was best
George W. Gay and grandson
man and the ushers were David
Brad-treet's home on Friday. July chid center.
ning following the supper.
Billy Gay of Wilmington, Del.,
Miss Jacqueline Rogers of Rock Legage of Rockland and K enneth
17. and Miss Dorothy Lawry, Rep
were weekend guests of Stanley A
Mrs. Robert Cross entertained a resentative at the Maine Legisla land served as maid of h o n o r,1Mams, brother-in-law of the bride
Gay at Bayberry cottage. North
family group Thursday evening a t ture. the evening speaker. Box wearing an orchid nylon over s a tin , groom. of Gorham.
Haven.
ankle length gown with m itts and I Following the ceremony a recep
the home of Mrs. Ibrook Cross, lunch at 6 as usual.
cap to match and carrying a tion was held on the church lawn.
Gardner French, who is having Crescent Beach, in honor of th e
Mike Roman celebrated his 67th colonial bouquet.
Roses arranged by Jan Adelman
sixth
birthday
of
her
son
R
ichard
two weeks' vacation from the New
birthday at his home on 59 Broad
T he bridesmaids were Mrs. Alice j were used as decorations.
England Tel. and Tel. Co. is ar.d also the birthday of h er
way July 10. Refreshments were Mains, of Gorham, sister of the i The bridal party was assisted in
spending it with Mrs French at brother-in-law. George Harlow’.
served, consisting of coffee, tea.
receiving by the bride's mother, the
Refreshments
included
two
h
an
d

» their cottage, Donwayne at Spruce
some birthday cakes. The early cake and sandwiches. Those who I R obert Perry, son of M r. and bridegroom’s parents and the bride's
Head.
part of the evening, both men a n d were invited were: Mr. and Mrs. 1 Mrs. Aldien Perry, is at th e YMCA grandparents. The bride's mother
women
turned out to assist th e Russell Kirk of Cushing, Mr. and Cam p in Winthrop for two weeks. wore a blue two-piece street length
The Anderson Auxiliary supper
dress. The bridegroom's m other
party scheduled for Yorkies in Robert Crosses in putting a roof Mrs. Vern Conway, Mr. and Mrs.
Opportunity Class will m eet for wore a blue nylon street length
Camden Wednesday night is post on their new home at the Beach. Lewis Yattaw and children Alvin,
poned on account of the death of Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Roger, Walter, Lewis, and Mary supper Friday at Burns’ Home- ; dress with white accessories and
one of the older members. The Perley Jones. Mrs. Gertrude P ie r Lou and Mrs. Alice Richards, all stead in Warren Ail members and corsage of pink carnations.
next activity will be Aug. 5 with son, Mr. and Mrs. George Harlow of South Hope. Mary Oliver and th eir husbands are invited. Sup- I Misses Ellen Sulides and C har
a picnic a t Mae Cross cottage at of Rockland. Mrs. Ibrook Cross, Lydia Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Bud per is at 6.30 after w hich t h e ' lotte Brackett were in charge of
Mrs
Porter
Drumm
an d Roman and children Bud. Kippy class will enjoy slides show n by the guest book and Miss Shirley
Cooper's Beech.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cross an d and Billy, Otto Proctor and son Mrs. Edith Gregory at h e r home Nelson and Mrs. Grace Skinner the
Otto, J r , Mrs. Mike Roman and i a t G len Cove. Members desiring gift table. Misses Patricia G riffith
Mrs. Kenyon L. Sweitzer and son Richard of Crescent Beach.
son Mike, all of Rockland. Enter- ' transportation should be a t the and Barbara Kaler dipped punch.
daughter Polly Ann of Pittsfield.
Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr.
The July meeting of the O ppor tainment was furnished by Otto F irst Baptist Church at 6 o ’clock. Serving were Mrs. Miles Leach, Mrs.
Stanley Hillock, Mrs. Ralph H a r
and Mrs. Pierre L. Havener, North tunity Class of the First B aptist Proctor and The Easterners. Also
Sidney Radcliffe, Sr„ of Mal mon and Miss Diane McAuliffe.
Main street.
Church was held at the home of Raymond Olson who Just returned
The couple left by automobile for
Mrs. Bernice Leach. 52 Masonic from Korea. He plans to join den, Mass, is visiting his son and
family, Sidney Radcliffe, J r . a t 22 a two week's wedding trip to
Mrs. Almon Cooper Jr. is attend- street with 19 members and one "The Easterners.”
B rew ster street.
ing the Music Workshop at Mary guest present. Mrs. Clara G reg
Canada and Niagara Falls. The
Burdell’s Dress Shop; lo o t Ny
Wood College in Scranton, Pa., ory, former resident of Rockland,
bride traveled in a light blue f it
Mrs. Luke Davis of F ram in g 
lon Drcssesr Half sizes. Priced
this week.
ted suit with while accessories and
who is spending the summer here,
84-lt ham , Mass, is visiting M r. and orchid corsage. They will be at
was vrarmly greeted. T hirty-one 813.75.
Mrs Walter Dimick, 22 Brewster
Burdell's D ress Shop Orion and calls on the sick and shut-ins Were
home after July 26 at 190 Pleasant
5 AMERICAN LEGION AI X. > street.
Nylon Dresses. Half sizes. Priced reported for the past month- A
street, Rockland.
2
F
A
IR
<
The bride is the daughter of Mrs
>13.75.
84-lt lot of necessary items were made
M r. and Mrs. Herbert Huntley
5
At 3 P. M.
g
Mildred
W atts and William Keefe
and sent to the Missionaries in
Friday, July 17
£ and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H unt- but has been making her home
the Belgian Congo. It was voted 2;
ley
of
Westport,
Conn
,
and
Albert
INION COMMON
8
for the class to meet in- the very $ Salps Tables of Fancy Work,/ Huntley, Bridgeport Conn., have with her grandparents, Mr. and
RED
near future to do work for th e
Candy, Grabs, White Elephants,^ been visiting friends and relatives Mrs. Fred Philbrook, 239 Main
local hospital. A social hour fol /Books. Pony Rides, Parcel P o st/ in the city the past week. Charles street. She graduated from Rock
RASPBERRIES
Supper 6 to 7 P. M.
9 H untley of 16 Simmons s tre e t re land High School in June, 1953.
lowed the business meeting, w ith 2
J
Masonic Dining Room
C
The bridegroom is the son of Mr
Mrs Margaret Robbins in charge 5
Band
Concert
K
P
M.
S turned with them to Connecticut,
$8.0 0 a Crate
and Mrs. W ilbur Smith, Gorham
of the program, consisting of quiz
Legion Game Party
> for a visit.
of 24 pints
He is a graduate of Gorham High
games
Delicious refreshm ents
School, served in the U. S. Navy
were served by the hostesses, M ar
DELIVERED
for two years and graduated from
garet Adams. Blanche Sylvester
DON BROWN
the University of Maine in 1951
and Mrs. Leach The next m eet
W E S T IN G H O U S E
Telephone
He is employed as assistant m ana
ing will be held at the home of
PALERMO 6-42
ger of United Co-operative F arm 
Mrs. Leach on the evening of
84-lt
ers. Inc.
Aug. 6.
Out of town guests were: Mr and
Mrs. Harold Smith, Cornish; Mrs
E'rank Tapley, Russell Tapley, Beu
lah Tapley, Helen Beecher. Mr. and
UNDER NEW M A N A G E M E N T
Mrs. Stanley Hillock. Corinne H ill
ock. Elizabeth Hillock. Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Harmon, Karen Harmon.
David Harmon, and Diane Wright
of Gorham; Mrs. Morris Lunt.
Westbrook; M rs . Belle Merserve
ON ROUTE 131 IN TENANT'S HARBOR VILLAGE
R E G .5 3 . 5 0
Mrs. Eva Sm all and Stanley Small.
Overlooking the Beautiful Harbor
So., Portland; Mrs. Howard Robinsen, Marvis Robinson, Linda Robin
son and Avalee Robinson of P o rt
O P E N FOR TH E S E A S O N
land; Mrs. Miles Leach, Warren;
Harry Smith. B ath and Mrs. Con
Rooms a n d M e a ls
nors, Friendship.

T h e E a s t W in d

The Shakespeare Society was en
tertained for its annual picnic
Saturday at the Lake Megunticook
cottage of Mrs. H P Blodgett with
Mrs. Lyford Ames as assisting hos
tess. Luncheon was followed by
an afternoon of boating, wading
and talking.
Present were Mrs. Lola Smith.
Mrs. Eleanor W asgatt, Miss Mabel
Snow, Mrs. M artha Viik. Miss
Ruth Rogers. Mrs. Madlene Jackson. Mrs. Elia Gatcombe,
Mrs Alice Jameson, Miss Kath
erine Veazie. Mrs. Dorinda Cough
lin. Mrs. Janie
Beacn, Miss
Alice
Erskine,
Mrs.
Diana
Pitts. Mrs. K atharine Derry, Mrs.
Beulah Ames. Mrs. Harriet Frost.
Mrs Freda Brackett. Miss Mabel
Spring. Mrs. Doris Lindquist, Miss
Annie Frost. Mrs. Irene Moran,
Mrs. Margaret Ladd and) Mrs
Blodgett.
Guests of members were Mrs
Sue Todd, Mrs. Helen Riadie. Mrs.
Estelle Morrison. Miss Ethel Miller.
Miss Eva Rogers and the Misses
Ruth-Ann and Lenda-Mae Jackson.

MISS H E LE N

JO A N

j

4

a

K &
E &
Airman and Mrs. Bernard C. Leigher
Miss Mollie Maxine Morris, of
Greer, South Carolina, and A lc
Bernard C. Leigher of Appleton
were united in marriage a t the
Donaldson Air Base Chapel May 29
They were attended by Miss Lois
Allison of Greer, S. C„ and A 2c
Paul Vammen of Greenville. S. C.
Mrs. Leigher is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. F Morris of Lan-

LYNCH

M A R R IED T O JA M E S ROBERT WHEELER
IN C H A R M IN G C E R E M O N Y

Says
^TWIS GASCON WHICH1
YOU CAM D E P E N D ,
15 YOUR TRUE SERVANT
A N D A F R IE N D

49c up
Also Many Others

$2.00

SUN GLASSES
Wilson, Grantly and Other;

PINK CLOVER COLOGNE

$1.00

In plastic bottle, $1.00

1.12 VALUE
CHLORODENT TOOTH PASTl

3.25 VALUE TABU

Lobster Stew or Clam Chowder or Juice
Steamed Clams, Drawn Butter and Bouillon
Boiled Live Lobster
C la m Fritters
French Fried Potatoes
Hot Rolls
Butter
Pickles
Crackers
Pie Cake Pudding Ice Cream Cookies Jello
Coffee
Tea
Milk

ONE GROUP - S10.00
ONE GROUP - $ 54)0
Were Priced up to 23.95

Buy the 69c Tube
Get the 43c FREE

C H IL D R E N 'S

WRISLEY SOAP

loiovtuo t h is

flUIUTT imiANCIS...MHNMIU AWUANCISMVKING

ssssxsssssssssssssssJ

Colognes • Asst. Odors

2.00 H. HUB. AYER

S u m m e r Coats

Both for 69c

nnox- lincoln - waldo
m O O M S WHARF
51
------------ ROCKLAND-------------

2.75 VAL. MARY-CHESS

2.00 ROGER & GALLET
Blue Carnation COLOGNE

SAMPLE SHORE DINNER MENU:

—ht. i9 c c -----------

1.25 Cologne Stick

S I.50

On

n*

1.50 Cologne

50c to S4.50

F in al C le a ra n c e

103 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1471-M
84 -85 J

I Rockland, second demi-chapeau;
Mrs. Bernice Jackson, Rockland,
chaplain; Mrs. Rose Reed. Camden
historian, and Mrs. Doris Pierce of
Camden, sergeant-at-arms.
A social evening followed.

2.75 VALUE TWEED

DAHY AND SUNDAYS

S P E C IA LTY S H O P

L '

drum, S. C„ and is employed as a
clothing inspector a t the Stone
Manufacturing Co., in Greenville.
Mr. Leigher is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aubert Leigher of Appleton.
He is now stationed at Donaldson
Air Base in Greenville. He is a
radar technician and a radio op
erator.
They are living a t present in
Greer, S. C.

BE SAFE-USE
LANOLIN PLUS - SKOL
COPPERTAN - JAN
SUN TAN LOTIONS

Please Phone for Reservations—Tenant's Harbor 8000

CENTRAL \M A IN E
FOWtul

V

Miss Helen Joan Lynch, daugh- 1James Siragusa. J r , of Brighton,
ter of Mr. and Mrs . Ediwin F. Mass, James Dana of Boston,
Lynch, Dunn street, and James Mrs Edward Stone of Salem. Mass., C o n g 'l C h o ir W as
Robert Wheeler, son of Mr. and Mr and Mrs. Sidney B McKeen
Mrs. Cecil L. Wheeler. Cape Eliza- of Worcester. Mass, Mr. and Mrs. E n te rta in e d A t
beth. were united in marriage on Robert Greaney of Torrington,
D y n a m ite Beach
June 27 at' St. B ernard's Rectory, Conn.. Bruce Shepard of WethersRockland. Rev. F ath er George field. Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Last Friday evening Mrs. Elea
Goudreau performing the double Cleveland of Riverton. Conn.. Mr. nor Cote Howard, choir director,
ring ceremony. Baskets of white and Mrs. George Tillson of Orono,
Mrs. Faith Berry, organist ,and
gladioli, asters and baby's breath Mr. and Mrs. William Harris. J r ,
were used for decorations.
Mrs. Edward T Pulsifer and) Mrs. Mrs Henry Bird, chairman of the
The bride, given in marriage by , Charles Maxwell of Portland. Mr. Music Committee, entertained the
her father, were a ballerina-length and Mrs. W Laird Harris. 3d. and 1chorus choir of the Rockland Congown of white C hantilly lace over daughter Susan of Auburn. Mr gregational Church at the Dyna
white satin. A fingertip veil fell j and Mrs. Stephen C. Stanton of mite Beach cottage of Mrs Bird.
from a lace coronet and she car- Saco. Mrs. Celia N. Gross of Wal- Mr Bird and Mrs. Ida Sparsam
ried a white prayer book with a doboro and Cecil L. Wheeler, J r , assisted.
Following a lovely supper of fish
white orchid and streamers of of Cape Elizabeth and Mr. and
stephanotis.
Mrs Arthur Lilienthal of Bay dishes, with all the fixings, and
dessert, a social time ensued and
Mrs. Carlton Reed, Jr., of Bath Shore, New York.
28 enjoyed the festivities of the
was matron of honor. She wore '
------------------•
occasion.
a dress of green net over emerald
In addition to those mentiond,
green satin and carried a colonial M rs. M in n ie S m ith
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Lyford
bouquet.
C h a p e a u O f 8 & 40 Ames. Mr. and. Mrs. Warren Hill,
William Wheeler of Cape Eliza
beth. brother of the bridegroom,
Members of Knox County Salon, Mr and Mrs. Richard French, Mr.
was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Rob 8-49. met at the American Legion and Mrs. Adriel Fales, Dr and
ert Greaney of Torrington, Conn., Home Friday evening and partici Mrs. Oram Lawry, J r , Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lindquist, Mr. and
also attended the couple.
The bride's m other wore a pated in the installation ceremonies y|rs Charles Bicknell. Mr. and
street-length dress of light blue of their new leader. Mrs. Minnie Mrs. George Sleeper. Mr. and Mrs.
shantung with a white straw hat Smith, as Chapeau. Mrs. Dorothy AJbert MacPhaU, S r , and Rev
and a corsage of baby orchids The Cook, the retiring chapeau, was and Mrs charles Monteith and
charteSi J r
mother of the bridegroom wore a the installing officer.
Also installed at the same time !
____________
pink lace dress with white acceswere
these
junior
officers:
Mrs
The
average
length of a coaloones and wore an orchid corsage.
The reception was held at the Marion Gray, Camden, first demi- carrying open-top railroad car is
chapeau; Mrs. Berniece Reams. 38 feet.
Knox Hotel. Thomaston, with Mrs.
Donald Kelsey, Jr. of Glen Cove in
charge of decorations. Mrs. Wen
dell Thayer of Sanford in charge
of the guest book, and Miss Helen
Knight of West Harpswell and I
Miss Nancy LeSueur of South
Portland in charge of gifts. Re- I
freshments wrre served by Mrs. j
William O Brooks, Jr. of Thom
aston and Miss Jean Spear of Pa- !
tuxent. Md, Mrs. John Garnsey. i
C O M P LE TE LY
Sanford and Mrs George Tillson
of Orono.
A IR C O N D IT IO N E D
Mrs. Wheeler Is a graduate of
Thomaston High School and Gor
For Y o u r S h o p p in g C o m fo rt
ham Teachers' College and has
been a teacher at Colebrook. Conn.
Mr. Wheeler was graduated from
1.25 VALUE
FLORIDA'S OWN
the University of Maine and is a
BATHING CAPS
reporter for the Worcester Tele
"SOLARCAINE"
gram and Gazette
Publishing
Asst. Colors to Match Your Suit
For
Instant
Sunburn Relief
Company of Worcester. Mass After
89c
a
trip
to Range ley
Lakes
Best In the Field
they will make their home in Ster
59c and 98c
FLORIDA'S OWN
ling, Mass.
Other out of town guests attend
LANOTAN
TWEED
ing the reception were Mr and
Suntan
Lotion
Mrs William Connell and Mr. and
Face Powder Pac
Mrs. Frank Netusil of Flushing,
59c and $1.00
REG.
L25—While They Last
Nrw York, Mr and Mrs. Lawrence
Barry of East Orange. N J.. Mrs.
63c

Special D in n e rs - $3.25

84*lt

S O U TH

For A n n u a l Picnic

Miss Barbara Knowlton of In 
graham Hill, and Miss Mildred
Sherman of Grove street, spent
last weekend a t Old Orchard
Beach.

Miss Mary H arrim an is on va
cation from h er duties with W.
C. Ladd & Sons, and is visiting
relatives and friends in Bucksport
for several days.

Seven

2.00 Cologne
1.25 Cologne Stick
Both for $2.00
3.00 VALUE CHARBERT

18 < akes in Box. Asst.

Breathless Cologne

$1.00

$1.00
_______________ M -lt
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H a r v a r d 's N e w

80 YEARS O L D : D E S C E N D A N T S O F

P re s id e n t Is a

PIO NEERS O W N

P ra c tic a l E d u cato r

L O C A L P LA N TS

All New England is interested in
the election of a new president at
Harvard for Harvard is peculiarly
Gladys S. H eistad
New England. So interest is high in
the election of Dr. Nathan Marsh.
The Harvard Corporation today
Some m onths ago I told about for a six week’s re-engagement as
elected Dr. Nathan Marsh Pusey,
conductor
of
the
Israel
Philhar
a chorus which had been organized '
president of Lawrence College. Ap
monic Orchestra.
by Owen Fleming of Hancock, the
pleton, Wis., for the last nine years
(To Be Continued)
as 24th president of Harvard Uni
members of which were drawn large
versity. Dr Pusey's election is sub
ly from Hancock and Ellsworth :
ject to formal confirmation a t a
The undertaking drew forth high Bees In C a rs
special meeting of the Harvard
praise for the fine work done by C ause M a n y
Board of Overseers scheduled for
the singers, and Mr. Fleming went
June 10.
on to organize the Maine Little Bad A c c id e n ts
Dr. Pusey, who is 46 and a lead
Symphony with membership from
"Accident reports reveal th a t a
er in -he field of liberal arts educa
the Hancock area. I believe. I re
tion, s to succeed Dr. Jam es B.
call seeing a review of one of last number of recent highway mishaps
Conant who in January was ap
season's concerts and it was ex have been caused by drivers trying
pointed by President Eisenhower as
cellent
to get rid of bees." observed Captain
United S tates High Commissioner
I am now informed th at Mr. John ceWinter. Director. Division
in Germany. Dr. Conant, on leave
Fleming conductor of the Maine of Traffic and Safety. Maine State
of absence from Harvard since Feb.
Little Symphony, has announced a Police, today.
1, will become president emeritus of
newly organized series of sum mer
Captain deWinter warned motor
the university on Sept. 1.
concerts during the month of July ists that driving a car demands
Pretty Phyllis Gallien of Westbrook selects the one hundred new
Dr. Pusey, a scholar in Greek
at the Forest Stud o on the Monteux complete attention, and offered the
sardine cans that will make up the one hundred millionth rase of
history who holds three Harvard
estate at Hancock. The Sunday following bit of advice to drivers
Maine sardines packed since the succulent fish were first canned in
this slate 8(1 years ago. She is handing the cans to Haynes G. Smith,
series will foe presented July 19 and , who find themselves with these un
degrees and is a member of the
manager of American Can Company’s Portland plant, where the
26. and Sept. 6. at 4 33 in the a f t e r - ; welcome guests in the car:
Harvard College Class of 1928, was
containers were made. The “milestone ease” will be presented to
noon. This will extend the pre-1 “Pull off the highway into a safe
reluctant to comment on his elec
Gov. Burton M. Cross on July 24 by all segments of Maine's sardine
sent Forest Studio concert series parking spot," he advised. "Stop
tion when reached by 'ong distance
industry, which returns $20,(MM),006 annually to the state's economy
now given by the Ecole Monteux the car before you attempt to get
telephone today at LawTence. be
The Maine sardine industry—the
“The first Maine experiments in
over the complete vacation season. rid of the bee. Then you will be able
cause the Board of Overseers has
Soloists with the Maine Little to attend to the pest without danger nation’s largest—will celebrate its sardine canning were conducted in not yet taken formal action,
80th birthday next week.
1865 by George Burnham , of the i But, he said, "I am tremendous
Symphony will in 1. de set e al V aine of a highway crash.
1
To commemorate the occasion, Burnham and Morill Company, of
artists among them Eugene H.
ly honored by my selection by the
"Whatever you do, don't try to representatives of the fishing, can
Portland, who had studied packing corporation and I appreciate the
Rice, violinist, long renowned in take care of the bee while contin
Bangor; Arthur Honevchurch, pian uing to drive. Such activity dis making and canning industries will methods in Nates, France, Burn immensity of the tribute and the
ist, and Mrs. Somes Lancaster, vo tracts one's attention from the present Governor B urton M. Cross i ham opened a pilot plant in East- responsibility involved."
with 100.090,000 case of sardines | port, but the project was discon
calist, of Bar Harbor; and LeRoy main business a t hand—the safe
packed
in the state since Maine’s tinued (because of technical diffi Dr. Pusey is recognized as an ad
Van Pattern, vocalist, of Ellsworth. operation of the car No one can a f
vocate of general education in pre
i
sardine
canning
industry was begun culties."
The Maine Little Symphony was ford to take th at chance. Accidents
ference to over-specialization. As
, in Eastport.
During this period, experiments
selected to augment the usual Au this year from this cause alone have
a teacher before he went to Law
The
“milestone
case"
will
dramaalso
were
being
conducted
in
New
gust concerts of the Forest Studio resulted in severe personal injuries
rence, Dr. Pusey indorsed new de
.
t.ze
the
growth
of
the
industry
from
Jersey, where several sardine can
after Mr and Mrs. Pierre Monteux and thousands of dollars in dam 
velopments i n the teaching of litI
small
beginnings
in
1873
to
its
preneries
were
in
operation
near
Port
attended the spring festival success ages.”
j sent $20.000,COO-a-year level. The Monmouth.
in Ear Harbor this past May.
presentation of the specially-labeled
"Attracted by the huge schools of The Lawrences, who own plants at
It will mark the first time th a t
and
wrapped
rase
to
Governor
Cross
sardines
that frequently the East- Rockland and North Lubec, are
an all-Maine Symphony will offer M a in e 's Forests
will highlight an industry—wide port, area," "Henry Sellman and represented locally by the North
a summer series of classical con
luncheon, on July 24. at the Penob- Julius Wolff in the 1870’s tried Lubec Canning and Manufacturing
certs Mme Monteux inaugurated A re a M a jo r
esut Hotel, in Bangor.
packing the fish in oil. They are Company of which Frank Lawrence
the new summer series and thus F in a n c ia l A sset
Presenting the 100.099,000 case credited with being M aine’s first in manager.
honored the Little Symphony so
to the Governor w ill be Moses B. sucessful sardine canners. Maine Holmes Packing Corporation is
that its Maine musicians m ight
New England’s forests are one of
managed by Kermit St. Peter and
have year-round opportunity and the region’s richest resources, and Pike, president of the Maine Sar soon outdistance.} its New Jersey
dine Packers and head of Holmes competitors. In 1879, five canneries is owned by Moses B Pike and
employment.
the industries these forests support
Packing corporation; S. D. Arms, were operating in the E astport area, others of the Pike family of EastIn the foregoing I note with in employ almost 10 per cent of the
port and Lubec.
terest the time of Arthur Honey- industrial workers of the six states, vice-president, Atlantic Sea and and by 1881 there were 30 Maine
In Belfast, Glenn Lawrence oper
Shore Fisheries.
companies
packing
sardines
in
cans.”
church. since he is organist at the but the National Planning Associa
ates
the Belfast Packing Company
Approximately
10
billion
cans
of
In 1875, the state's pack totaled
Church of St Saviour, Bar Harbor, tion’s Committee of New England
Two other plants in the area, the
sardines
have
been
packed
in
Maine
60,000
quarter-pound
cans,
of
which
whose rector is the Rev. Ralph reports the timber growth and yield
Green Island" Packing Company
Hayden, known to so many in this are only a fraction of what they in the past 80 years, providing Am 50.000 were packed in oil, 5.000 in
ericans in every state with a protein- spices and 5.000 in
mustard and Port Clyde Packing Company
section through the years he was might be.
rich. economical food item.
sauce.
Maine
now
packs are owned by Elmer Witham and
rector at St. Thomast' Church in
Statistics of the logging and
about 303.000.000 cans of sardines sons. Edwin and Clayton and S am 
Camden.
wood-processing industries give a
uel Zwecker respectively.
quick view of the importance of “adoption by the other five New a year, most of them canned in oil
From the National Broadcasting the forests to New England’s econ England states of progressive for and mustard, he said.
"Sixty-nine small companies were
Company comes word that Milton omy. The report shows these in est taxation laws sim ilar to that of
engaged in sardine canning in
Katims. who conducted five NBC dustries give employment to be New Hampshire."
In this respect, Edward E. Chase, 1898." "About this tim e the cycle
Symphony concerts during April tween 135.000 and 14>,000 workers
and May, was awarded
the in the average year—almost 10 per a member of the committee and changed with syndicates aborbing
Medal for Excellence at the Com cent of the region’s industrial la president of the Maine Securities the smaller firms. Two large com
panies emerged during this period,
mencement exercises of Columbia bor force. Indirectly these industries Company of Portland, dissents.
"I am not sure,” he said, "that one of which was headed by Julius
University in June.
provide employment for many more
Following an out door concert on thousands. In 1950 the wood-con the New Hampshire tax yield is ap Woiff, the pioneer sardine canner.
June 18 with the NBC Symphony suming industries of New England plicable to Maine at the present It was only a short time, however
at E-bets Field (home of the Brook paid almost $300 million in wages time, and I believe th at there is before competition again increased
lyn Dodgers) before an audience of and their total value added by much to be said in favor of trying the number of canneries. Today
30.00CO Mr. Katims left for Brussels, manufacture in th at year exceeded to improve the assessment method.” there are 48 firms in M aine’s sar
The report also points out that dine packing industry.”
Paris and London, then to Israel $640 million. The annual shipments
although New England has only 2.1
In the Coastal Area, five plants
of finished products by these in
per cent of the nation’s land area, pack sardines, some of them carry
dustries have a value in excess of
it has 6.7 per cent of the commer ing the names of Maine's original
a billion dollars.
C L A Y T BITLER
cial forest area of the nation. All canners in their listing of owners
Forest land is a capital asset for
Wants to See YOU About 244.000 property owners, and the the New England states, the report and officials.
says, are more th a n 60 per cent
In Rockland both the LawTences
standing timber is worth more than
TE L E V IS IO N
forested and only three other states and the Pikes, who were associates
half
a
billion
dollars
at
current
lTT-tf
in the country have such a high of Wolff in the early days, still
prices. The annual value of the
percentage.
have decendants in the business.
New England timber harvest is es

by

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturflay
crature, philosophy and history. He
was an assistant professor of his M A G IC A N D M IR T H A T S T R A N D
tory and literature at Scripps Col
lege, Claremont, Calif., and an as
sociate professor of classics at. Wes
leyan
University,
Middletown,
Conn.
He has been active in movements
to revitalize the teaching cf the
humanities in liberal arts educa
tion. At Lawrence, he introduced a
new freshman program designed to
acquaint all first-year students with
the major fields of learning. He is
chairman of the Committee on Li
beral Education of the Association
of American Colleges.
In 1952, Dr. Pusey supported the
promotion of a booklet entitled
..The McCarthy
Record.” This
booklet, which had the active sup
port of many other leading Wis
consin citizens, examined in a non
partisan way th e record of Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy. It was de
nounced by those who had support
ed the Senator but was generallyacclaimed as an abjective study of
the activities of the Wisconsin Sen
ator noth before and after he took
office.
A native of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Dr Pusey received his A. B. de
The stellar attraction shown above will perform tonight on the stage
gree magna cum laude from Har of the Strand Theatre. “Phantini” will present a package of entertain
vard in 1928. and A. M. degree in ment entitled “Magic and Mirth,” which will feature among the many
1932 and a Ph.D degree in 1937. Af other feats: magical illusions, sleight of hand, ventriloquism. Included J
ter his graduation in 1928 Dr Pusey in the company in addition to the featured performer and his lovely
traveled in Europe for a year and assistant are two trained white larva do\es, whose names are Romeo
later ’aught a t the Riverdale Coun and Juliet and Gabby, the world’s funniest blockhead. “Phantini” aLso
will present an act, TV Puppets, which has been a great hit in several
try School outside New York
recent television shows.
He studied Greek in his spare
One noted feat that will be included into the show will be a predic
time and in the fall of 1931 entered tion of today’s Courier headlines. This prediction was made last week
the Harvard G raduate School of by Mr. Phantini. and was placed into the vaults of the Knox County
Arts and Science. He specialized in Trust Company for safekeeping from where it will be brought to the
' stage this evening for opening.
studies of A thenian civilization. He
In addition to the stage presentation which gets underway a t 8.15,
then served for two years as an as there will be an entertaining screen attraction "Annie Oakley” starring
sistant in history at Harvard anf ! Barbara Stanwyck and Melvin Douglass.
in 1934 went to Greece as an Arch
Going on a trip by automobile skyrocket wear and tear on tires
ibald Cary Coolidge Fellow. In 1935
Dr. Pjsey went to Lawrence as a on your vacation? Well, here’s a is worse, and you're more likely
sophomore tutor in an experimental tip from the State Police: with to be involved in an accident. Is
program of liberal arts education. every added mile per hour of all this worth a few minutes
He resumed his studies at Harvard speed, oil and gas consumption saved?
in 1936.
Later he Joined in turn the fac
ulties of Scripps College and Wes
leyan University and in 1944 be
came president of Lawrence.
In 1936 Dr. Pusey married Miss
Anne Woodward, a graduate of
Bryn Mawr College. They have
three children, Nathan Marsh, 15;
James Reeve, 13; and Rosemary, 11.
Dr. Pusey is an Episcopalian and
is acl've as a layman in church
affairs. He is a member of the Har
vard Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
Consumers on the Monongrhela River receive 14 million ton
of coal over th a t river per year.

DO IT WITH SIMPLICITY - America's No. 1 Garden Traetor. Four sizes: Model J, 2 H. P., $105.00 Model V,
2 H. P., $170.00. 3 H. P., $243.00. 5 H. P. with
transmission and reverse $298.00.
WE ALSO CARRY — Bird's Asphalt Roofing and Thick
Butt Shingles (none better) at Prices That Will Save
You Money.
JUST ARRIVED - 16 Cu. Ft. Unico Freezer-$375.00.

M A IN E BLUEBERRY G R O W E R S , Inc.
WEST ROCKPORT
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timated at between $30 million and
$35 million on the stump, before
further values are added. In addi
tion to the industries which direct
ly utilize the timber, the commit
tee points out th at such groups as
the vacation and resort industries
and agriculture rely heavily on for
ests, as well as industries depend
ent upon a steady supply of water
power or process water.
The committee recommends such
action as the following;
Better forest management and an
improved and co-ordinated educa
tional program; reduction of log
ging waste, and research to develop
new uses for wood waste and wood
using processes; increased use of
fire insurance, especially by small
and medium woodland owners; in 
creased research to prevent and
control damage by insects, diseases
and Are; pooling of interests by in
vestors in multiple forest holdings,
and improved methods of extending
long-term forest credits.
| The committee
also suggests
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• “YES* promptly to 4 out of 5
employed men, women—married
or single. • 1-visit loan . . . phone
first. • You select best payment date. • Lunch hour
service. • Considerate service—in your best interest*.
Find out why, “It’s
to be eure/”
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M a k e e v e ry N e w E n g la n d t r ip
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F o r reservations telephone CApitol 7-2600
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I t ’s th e newest in a lo n g list o f Ford advancem ents th a t
m a k e th is F o rd th e o u ts ta n d i n g c a r f o r '5 3 !
No other car near Ford's price has ever offered you so much! Ford
was the first in its field to bring you V-8 power. Today, Ford alone of
all the low-priced ears offers you the smooth, unsurpassed perform
ance of a V-8 engine. And Ford's Six with O verdrive, won the Sweepstakes in this year's Mobilgas Economy Run.
Ford first brought to the low-price field a completely automatic
transmission that combines the smoothness of a torque convertor and
the gas-saving "go" of autom atic gears. In all, Lord offers 41 ’ Vlorth
M ore” features.
And now, in addition. Ford brings you the neteest and finest in power
steering . . . Master-Guide, a system exclusive in Ford's field! It’s no
wonder, then, that Ford is the "Worth M ore" car . . . worth more
when you buy i t . . . worth more when you sell it.

T e s t D r iv e

F IN A N C E C O .
M E M O R IA L B L D G .

m atically . . . and in varyin g degrees as requ ired . . .
right at th e steering linkage, close to th e w h eels. A t
th e same tim e th e system serves as a hydraulic shock
absorber to keep road jars an d jolts from your hands.

B est Bet in B oston

Leons m ode o n S ig n a tu r e , Furniture o r A u to

FARNSW O RTH

I

As a result all you do is . . . g u id e th e ear . . . M asterG uide su pplies th e m uscles.

B o s to n 's n e w e s t, m o s t m o d e rn h o te l.
I

M aster-Guide applies h yd ra u lic steering pow er au to

NORTH STATION,

BO STO N

F o r d . " 1" '

>
MIPS YOU OUT Or "TIGHT SPOTS!" The tougher
Master-Guide works for you. For example, if you
onto a soft shoulder or a rough, rutted road, Master-Guide
the muscles to hold a steady course. Master-Guide also ab
shock that might otherwise be transmitted to the steering wheel. A ll
handling is easier with Master-Guide and parking requires only onefourth the normal effort. Should Master-Guide ever lose its power, the
standard steering mechanism will operate just as usual. Thus, MasterGuide provides new ease with full security, wherever you drive.
O ptional on all V 8 models of extra cost.

M a s te r -G u id e P o w e r S t e e r in g !
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WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

118 Park SL, Rockland

